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PROSPECTS FOR URBAN RAILWAYS IN THE ESCAP REGION,
WITH SPECIAL ATTENTION TO HONG KONG*
A.

Introduction

million bicycles and 150 million cars, as well as 35 million
motorcycles. There are about 2.2 million buses, jitneys
and taxis, but only about 185,000 urban passenger rail
vehicles, including suburban and subway cars and tramcars. The global capacity offered by the rail sector is
small, as shown by table 1, which summarizes the approximate proportions by urban public transport mode.

In the larger cities and conurbations of the older
industrialised countries railways, in their various forms,
have long catered to a significant proportion of passenger
travel. However, the most rapid urbanisation is now taking
place in the cities of the developing countries, and in these
cities growth is so rapid, and the scope for capitalising large
infrastructure projects is so limited, that rail transport has
not been able to make the useful contribution that mi~ht
potentially be identified for it. This is the situation facmg
the majority of countries and territories in the ESCAP
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Table 1. Worldwide urban public transport vehicles,
capacity and capacity distnoution, by mode
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potential for relatively low-cost urban railways which mIght
alleviate the transport problems of these rapidly expanding
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in Hong Kong which will bring an entirely new low-cost
urban railway system into operation within the next four
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Rail:
B. Urbanisation

Suburbanrail
Metro

and passenger transport

Throughout the world the trend of urbanisation

Tram

continues. Whereas in 1900 only 5.5 per cent of the
world's people lived in cities with a population of more
than 100,000, the figure is now 28 per cent. Indeed, 15 per
cent of the world's people live in cities of more than one
million population, and 6 per cent are concentrated in the
26 cities with populations of over five million.

Source: Bayliss,1982;capacityestimatesby the author.
Usage figures are more difficult to assess,but the high
utilisation factors normal for the rail mode suggests that
they may actually contribute more than the 21.5 per cent
of capacity offered on the basis of Table 1. Nevertheless,
the fact remains that the contribution of the rail mode is
relatively small and, given the pace of urbani sation in the
developing world, it is likely to become relatively smaller,
even if it increasesabsolutely.

This process shows no sign of coming to an end; by
the end of this century 2,250 million people will live in
cities of 100,000 population or more, and by then there
will be more than 400 cities with populations of over a
million (Bayliss, 1982). The pace of this urbanisation is
reflected in the ESCAP region: at present there are 16 cities
or contiguous conurbations with populations of over 4
million, and by the end of this century the number will
have increased to 24 (ESCAP, 1984).

Within the ESCAP region, with its disproportionate
share of developing countries, the importance of urban rail
passenger transport is less than a global review would

..o'
0
Passenger movement m cItIes IS predommantly
handled by road. t:ansp~rt. Through~ut th~ worl~ there
are about 285 mllhon prIvate road vehicles, mcluding 100

indicate. Suburban railways (defined as intensive commuter services on lines which are usually electrified) are only
of importance in Japan, India, Australia, and, to a lesser
extent, Hong Kong, Indonesia, New Zealand and Republic

* Contributed by T.V. Runnacles,Assistant Secretaryfor

of Korea. Underground railways require vast capital expenditure, and so it is hardly surprising. that networks .are

Transport,GovernmentSecretariat,
HongKong.

only of significance in Japan, Repubhc of Korea, Chma,
1

Table2. Urbanand suburbanrail servicesin ESCAPregion
Country lor area

Suburban rail

Australia

,

Metro

Brisbanea
Perth
Adelaide db
Sydneya an
Melbournea and b

7)oam~yILR T

-Adelaide
Melbourne

China

Suburban
service
little developed, but
extensive main line
system used.

Beijing
Tianjan
Shenyan~
Shanghai

Anshan
Dalian
Changchun
Harbin

Hong Kong

Kowloon-Lo

HK-Kowloon-Tsuen Wan

HK Island

a

c

Wu

India

Bombaya

Calcutta
Delhia
Madras
Indonesia

Tuen

Calcutta

a

Mun

Calcutta

Jakartaa

-;;.
, ;

Iran, Islamic Republic of
Japane

-Tehrand

-

Extensive suburban
service around most
larger cities and all
conurbations

Tokyo
Osaka
Nagoya
Yokohama
Kyoto
Kobe
Fukuoka
Sapporo

v',.

Tokyo
Osaka (suburban)
Eno shima
Fukuoka
Gifu
Hakodate
Hiroshima
Kagoshima
Kitakyushu
Kochi
Kumamoto
Nagasaki
Okayama
Matsuyama
Sapporo
Takaoka
Toyohashi

(j

Malaysia

--Kuala

Lumpurd

New Zealand

Wellingtona

--

Philippines

Manila

-Manila

Republic of Korea

Seoula

Seoul
Pusanc

-

i"

Singapore
Thailand
Viet Nam

-SingaporeC

-

Bangkok

Bangkokd
--Hanoi

J,

a Electric service.
b
c
d
e

Operating underground in central area.
Under construction.
Under planning or investigation.
In addition to listed services,also severalmonorails and automated people movers.
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Australia and Hong Kong, with additional systemsunder
construction in Singaporeand Pusan,and promisedfor one
or two other cities. Tramwaysrequire the leastcapital investmentof any rail mode, but paradoxicallythey are the
most vulnerableto traffic competitonand bus substitution.
Thus, whereas ESCAPcountries could once account for
about 127 tramway systems(including 72 in Japan,14 in
Australia, and 12 in China), today only 26 remain,and of
these only Calcutta,Melbourneand Hong Kong are significant in terms of extent and/or ridership. Table 2 definesthe
presentstatus of urbanand suburbanrail servicesin the
ESCAPregion.

The attributes of urban rail services
Whereas it is easy to deplore the relative lack of rail
passenger transport in cities of the developing world,
careful consideration should be given to the actual need for
such services, especially when so many cities have grown to
colossal proportions in recent decades without the assistance of rail services.

trialised countries, and many cities of the developing
countries have already grown well past the million
population threshold that has traditionally warranted
subway construction.
Transport services in most cities of the developing
countries are entirely road-based. Private car ownership
levels are low, although (because roadspace is usually
limited) congestion levels are often severe. Public transport
is entrusted to buses and various forms of paratransit. In
many such cities the bus and jitney operations are privatelyowned and profit-making. The vehicles are typically small,
and although they can be remarkably responsive to
demand, their sheer numbers contribute to the general
traffic paralysis. Recent years have seen some privatelyowned operators brought under municipal ownership and/
or control, and attempts have been made, sometimes successfully, to give traffic priority to public transport on the
congested streets. ESCAP's base-city of Bangkok provides
an example of these trends (Marler, 1982).
Bus services may be improved in many ways to give
better service to the public: traffic priorities can be given to

The bulk of urban rail passenger transport is found
in the old industrial cities of Europe and North America,
where suburban services, subway systems and tramways
were well-developed before motorised road transport gained
importance. The growth of motor buses and private motor
vehicles reduced the need for rail services,and many networks now carry fewer passengers than they did three or
four decades ago. The vulnerability of the rail mode has
been most conspicuous in the tramway sector, where widespread network abandonment has taken place to the extent
that only some 20 per cent of the former total of world
tramway systems now remain in operation. Many suburban
rail services have also been withdrawn around smaller cities,
but the sheer size of the largest conurbations has guaranteed the survival and development of suburban services even
in the face of road competition, albeit usually on the
assumption that such services are socially necessary and
therefore warranting capital grants and operating subsidies.
There has been virtually no withdrawal of subway services
becausethe investment in such systems is so great, and their
social value is so important, that they can survive even if
(as is almost invariably the case) they fall well short of
covering their capital and operating costs.

them; operators can be merged, franchised, aided, or
municipalised to provide a well-planned service; larger and
more efficient vehicles can be obtained; staff economies can
be effected by better revenue collection methods; and
maintenance facilities can be upgraded both to provide
more efficient vehicle utilisation and promote less environmental impact in the form of dirt, smoke, noise and
vibration.
Whereasmost cities of the developing world can still
do much to improve bus services, their administrations are
often driven to despair by the chaotic road conditions and
consequently look towards rail investment. The usual
aspiration is to a totally grade-segregatedrailway, and this
means elevated or, more usually, underground alignments.
It is at this point in the decision-making process that the
real obstacle to progress arises. How is such a massive
investment to be paid for? Underground or elevated rail
transit system can be so formidably expensive that in all
but the most prosperous cities the cost of their construction could swallow the entire municipal budget for several
years, leaving nothing for other civic programmes such as
housing, medical facilities, drainage, roads, and refuse
disposal. City administrators faced with such a choice are
often obliged to defer rail investments, and in the meantime
the cities continue to sprawl and travel conditions worsen.

The very growth of road transportwhich has brought
the downfall of someurban rail services,and the insolvency
of most, hasparadoxicallyprompted new rail investmentin
recent years. In particular, there has beena boom in subway construction. Whereasin 1950 there were only 22
cities with subwaysystemsthroughoutthe world, the figure
today is 74 (seeTable3). However,the bulk of this growth
has been in already-developedcities of the older indus-

National railway authorities are seldom involved in
providing municipal rail service (though there are exceptions, such as the Calcutta metro), but even where
they are in a position to volunteer to provide urban services, the obstacle of cost is likely to prove a major deter3

2.

rent, especiallyif it hasto be evaluatedalongsideother railsector projects, such as electrification, or the opening of
new lines to serviceremoter districts. Sadly, it is the case
that most national railways in the ESCAPregion are so
under-capitalisedor impoverishedas to make heavyurban
network investmentsout of the question.

existing rail networks penetrate expanding cities, consideration should be given to providing a commuter service. Such
an operation may not be viable in financial terms, but the
economic benefits might outweigh the costs of not providing the service. Certainly some notable progress is being
made in the expansion of suburban servicesin the developing world, as witnessed by the achievements in such Brazilian cities as Recife, Belo Horizonte and Porto Alegre,
where new networks are being forged under the auspicesof
the Brazilian Urban Railways Co., a new semi-autonomous
subsidiary of the Brazilian Federal Railways. It is an encouraging example which could usefully be adapted elsewhere (Railway Gazette International, 1984).

Despite the high cost of constructing new urban rail
systems, several cities in the ESCAP region are forging
ahead with urban rail construction nevertheless. In fact,
most of the existing subway networks in the region are
being expanded, although it is perhaps significant that few
totally new systems have advanced beyond the discussion
stage. This suggests that the astronomical costs of subway
construction are proving to be a real deterrent to the
rapidly growing cities of the less developed nations, where
arguably the need for efficient transportation is going to
be greatest. If this is the case, does urban rail transit have
a future in those cities where it does not already exist? It
is the argument of this paper that it may, even if such rail
systems have to be developed on a cheaper basis than

One drawbackof suburbanservicesis that they traditionally terminate on the edge of the central business
district, and hencerequirecommutersto changeto another
mode to complete a journey. This difficulty canbe overcome by combiningthe philosophyof the suburbanrailway
with the subwayto provide an integratedsystem. Within
the ESCAP region such "regional metros" have been
successfullyexploited in Sydney,Melbourne,Seoul,Kyoto
and Osaka,whilst in othercountriesthey areimportantcomponents of the transport systemsof such cities as Paris,
liverpool, Glasgow,Munich, Frankfurt and Vienna. However, the same cost deterrents which inhibit subwayconstruction also confront the regional metro (perhapseven
more so as tunnels may have to be built to main-line
dimensions). It is noteworthy that regionalmetros within
the ESCAP region have only been achievedin the most
developedcountries.

hitherto.

D. Rail transitalternatives
In this paper three types of urban rail systemhave
been identified, namely: suburbanrail, subway or metro,
and tramway. However, there is a greaterrange of rail
transit than thesesimpledefinitions indicate. This rangeof
options is worth further considerations.
1. Suburbanrailways

Subwaysor metros

A suburbanrailway is typically an intensecommuter
service operated between city centre termini and outer
suburbandistricts, either overdedicatedroutes or on tracks
shared with long-distancepassengerand freight services.
Most such servicesare electrified, although there is still
some dieseland even steam traction on suburbanservices
within the ESCAPregion. Suburbanservicesare usually
provided by the national rail operator, although in Japan
many are run by private companies. Within the ESCAP
region's cities there are several major suburban railway
networks, including particularly those surrounding major
Japanese,Indian and Australian cities. At the other end
of the scale,relatively sparsesuburbanserviceis provided
on non-electrifiedtracks around suchcities as Bangkokand
Manila.

Subways, metros, or underground railways have been
one of the most successfulsectors of railway development
in recent decades. A total of 84 systems are in operation
today (January 1985) in 74 cities of the world; an additional 23 systems are under construction, and 28 more are
in the planning stage (table 3). Authorities have increasingly looked to metros to overcome surface traffic paralysis,
and it is difficult to imagine how many of the world's great
cities could manage without them. However, subways are
formidably expensive to construct, and for this reason they

are usually restricted to the largestand wealthiestcities.
Until very recently only the old industrial nations could
afford subway systems, but now some of the newer industrial countries have caught up, as witnessed by the systems
in Mexico City, Rio de Janeiro, Seoul, Hong Kong, and the
networks now under construction in Singapore and Pusan.

The prospects for suburban rail expansion are probably not very good. Demand for commuter servicesto and
from dormitory suburbs is strongly peaked, and rolling
stock typically stands idle for much of the day. Unless
overall demand is unusually strong, the case for building
entirely new suburban networks is weak. At best, where

Subways in cities of countries with low GDP per head
are virtually out of the question, although the system
recently opened in Calcutta is an exception to this generalisation. However, as the experience of Calcutta shows, the
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3.

cost, disruption and difficulty of building a subwaysystem
is so great that progresscan be slow. Moreoverthe simple
fact that a city has a subway does not necessarilymean
that the system is extensiveenough to be of more than
limited use; the subwaysystemsof Calcutta, Beijing,and
many other cities, are very modest in extent when compared with the size and population of the cities they serve.
Thus even where subwaysdo exist, it is no guaranteethat
they can necessarilycatch u:pwith the growth of demand.

more comprehensivenetwork, costing up to 20 billion
pesos.
Fully grade-segregatedurban railways are thus expensive. Even if the funds necessary to build them can be
secured by borrowing on the international market, the
loans and interest payments thereon have to be repaid, and
this must be met wholly or in large measure from revenue.
Fares would thus have to be set at a sufficient level to meet
these commitments, and in many of the cities where rail
transport would be most beneficial the majority of the
travelling public would simply be unable to afford the
required fares, thereby negating the purpose of the investment. In the centrally planned economies it may be an
instrument of social policy to charge artificially low fares,
but even in these societies the needs of urban transport may
have to compete with other even more socially necessary

The cost of subwayconstructionhas beenreferredto
frequently, but it is important to give some dimensionto
the sumsinvolved. In Hong Kong the "Island line", soon
to be opened,has a capital cost of $HK 9,058 million for
12.5 kilometres of route (10.5 kilometres in bored tunnel
and 2 kilometres elevated). This works out at a cost of
about $US 93 million per kilometre. In Calcutta, where
labour costs are much lower, the estimated cost of the
16.5 kilometres Metro is Rs 13 billion, or approximately
$US 68.5 million per kilometre. If thesetwo estimatesare
averagedto yield a costof $US80.75 million per kilometre,
the sameinvestmentcould purchase144kilometresof main
line electrification on an existing route (basedon estimates
for British Rail's East CoastMain Line), or 9.5 kilometres
of brand new urban light rail transit route (based on
estimates for the Hong Kong Western New Territories
light railway).

projects.

Tramwaysand light rail transit
Professional railwaymen and administrators may not
welcome the inclusion of tramways in a review of railway
options, as the idea of a rail mode sharing some or all of its
right of way with other road users is inimical to the
"purity" and "discipline" inherent in the railway mode.
However, tramways are railways in the strict sense of the
term, and even today they remain numerically the most
widespread form of urban railway.

Of course,the cost of constructingtunnelsand underground stations representsthe major part of subwaysystem
capital costs. An alternativemay be to build on an elevated
alignment,as has recently been done in Manila. Environmentalists may resent the visual intrusion of an elevated
line, so suchsolutions may not alwaysbe acceptable.However,evenelevatedsystemscan be expensiveand may limit
the scopefor other civic developments.

Trams as a mode of urban transport reached their
peak in the 1920's, when about 1,500 towns and cities
throughout the world operated about 200,000 tramcars.
However, bus and car competition, traffic congestion,
economics and fashion jointly conspired to eliminate about
1,200 operators between the mid-1920's and mid-1970's.
The casualties ranged from small and conspicuously uneconomic systems with only a handful of vehicles to the
gigantic networks in cities like London, Paris and Los
Angeles, each with thousands of cars operating on several
hundred kilometres of track.

The most recentexampleof an elevatedsystemin the
ESCAPregion is the Manila "Metrorail", which wasopened
in 1984. This is a 15 kilometres long elevatedsystem.
Rolling stock comprises 64 articulated light rail vehicles,
chosento reduce axle-loadings,and hence structural costs,
but otherwise it is a conventional fully grade-segregated
The pace of abandonment slowed dramatically in the
metro. The line was built under a2.1 billion pesosturnkey
mid-1970's, and the number of tramway-type systems has
contract signed in 1981, which yields a relatively modest
begun to increase again, with twenty new installations
cost of $US 7.4 million per kilometre (including the
having been opened since 1975 to make a total of 315
vehicles). However,costshaveescalatedconsiderablysince
operating systems as of January 1985 (Table 4). A further
1981,and if the line were to have beencontractedin midten are under construction, and no fewer than forty are at
1984 the price would havebeen5.18 billion pesos(Allport,
the planning or discussion stage. The main reasons for this
1984), or $US 17.8 million per kilometre. Consideringthat
surprising renaissance of a seemingly obsolete mode of
Manila had about 13 billion pesosavailablefor the 1985transport may be summarised asfollows:
1989 period for all public sector projects, the chancesof
building a second Metrorail line (estimated at 4 billion
(a) the railway-like ability of increasing producpesos)would appearto be poor, notwithstandingthe fact
tivity by coupling cars together and automating revenue
that the Metro-ManilaGovernmentaspiresto build an even
collection;
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Table 4. Asia and Pacific, and other regions electric tram/LRT systems operating, under construction
and under planning or investigation, January 1985 a

A. Asiaand Pacific

B. Other countries(number of systemsper country)
Operating

Australia
Adelaid~

"J

",

Bendigo
Melbourne
China
Anshan
Changchun
Dalian
Harbin
Futianc
Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Tuen Mun (1988)d e
India
Calcutta
Delhic
Madrasc

Japan
Enoshima

Austria
Belgium

Fukuoka
Gifu
Hakodato
Hiroshima
Kagoshima
Kitakyushu
Kochi
Kumamoto
Nagasaki
Okayama
Osaka
Matsuyama
Sapporo

Brazil
Bulgaria
Canada
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Egypt
Federal Republic of Germany
Finland
France

3
1
3
10
--1
4
30
1
3

German Democratic Republic
Hungary
Italy

27
4
5

Tokyo
Takaoka
Toyohashi

Mauritius
Mexico
Morocco
Netherlands
Norway
Paraguay
Poland
Portugal
Romania
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
TumSla
..e
Turkey
USSR
United Kingdom
United States

Malaysia
Kuala Lumpur c
Philippines
Manilaf
Viet Nam
Hanoi

5
5

--1
1
--1
4
2
1
14
3
8
--4
2
4
7
1,~-;,.
121
2
-4

Underconstructiond
-j;'1"!
-1
-1 (1986)g
----2
(1985, 1988)e
--1 (1985)e

Plannedc
-

1

4

1

-----6
---1
--1
-1 (1986)g

3
11

(1985,1986,
.1987,1988)e
I.,;;
a

lut D~)!t!.;;1'Ji)1"il(;"i;'::

Yugoslavia

4

Urban systems only; excludes light railways of tramway/LTR character serving interurban and rural markets (especially common in

Austria, Japan, Federal Republic of Germany, Spain and Switzerland).
b Tourist-oriented services,usually with vintage rolling stock (but exclusing museum-type lines).
c

Systems under planning or study.

d Systems under construction (with probable opening dates).
e Recently built or planned systems with street running or graderoad crossings.
f

--

Recently built or planned LRT systems with no street running.

g Automated "advanced" LRT.
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(b) the widespreadrecognition that people rather
than vehicles are the main criterion in allocating scarce
roadspace,resulting in the acceptanceof traffic priorities
for trams;

subway system. For cities in the developing countries,
seriousconsiderationoughtthus to be givento' LRT.
Becausetrams and LRT systemsoperate in a street
environment, they are typically the responsibility of
municipaloperators. However,there is no essentialreason
why railway administrations should not embrace LRT
systems,and in thosecities of the developingnationswhere
there is no existingmunicipaltransport operator,this could
be the most obviouschoice -especially in situationswhere
LRT services may be expanded over existing, possibly
abandonedor underutilised, railway tracks. Even where
this is not the case,precedentsdo exist for railwayadministrations to get involved with LRT, as exemplified by the
Utrecht-Nieuwegienline in Holland, which is owned by the
Netherlands Railways, and the forthcoming Hong Kong
system,which will be ownedand operatedby the KowloonCantonRailwayCorporation.

(c) the oil crisesof 1974and 1979,which revealed
the strategicimportanceof electric traction;
(d) the awarenessof environmentalissuessincethe
1970s, and society's approval of quiet, pollution-free
transport;
(e) a recognition of the adaptability of trams to
run in a variety of situations, from mixed streettraffic to
subway or elevated alignments. This has allowed some
authorities to progressivelyupgrade tram systemsto full
metro status and has converselyenabledother authorities
to downgradeexistingrailwaysto tramway-typeservice;
(f) a recognition that grade-segregated
urban railways are unacceptablyexpensivefor many newapplications, resulting in the re-appraisalof suchprojects in a less
costly form;

As noted previously, most progressin LRT development has been in the developedcountries: the lead was
taken by Western Europe and the COMECONnations,
whilst recently the most rapid developmenthas been in
North America. Although interestis spreadingto the developing nations, it would seemthat authorities are dubious
about LRT. Generallytramwayshavenot fared well in the
cities of the developingworld, and the majority of tram
systemsin the ESCAPregion have long disappeared. h1
most cases(as for example in Bangkok,where the trams
were abandoned in 1968) the tram systems lost their
relevanceas the cities sprawledaway from their historic
cores;moreover,the chronic traffic congestioncharacteristic of cities in the developingworld wasinimical to a fixed
track mode, whilst the under-investmentcharacteristicof
tramwaysinherited from colonial powers or foreign companiesalsocontributedto their demise.

(g) an awareness,
verified from severalindependent
sources,that the public prefersthe rail modeto bus travel,
leadingto the reconsiderationof investmentpolicies.
For thesereasonsthe pattern of tramwayclosureshas
beenreversed. New systemsare opening everyyear. Most
of these are in developedeconomies,but not a few are in
developing countries, as recent or proposed openings in
Egypt, Tunisia, Brazil and Malaysiatestify. However,not
many of these new systemswould like to be referredto as
"tramways", assincethe 1970'sthe term "light rail transit"
has been widely adopted to describe new systems,and
many of the older, but refurbished,systemsaswell. Properly speaking, light rail transit (LRT) is not a simple
renamingof the traditional tramway,but a mode in its own
right, albeit rather difficult to specify,asit occupiesa spectrum of characteristics between that of the traditional
street tram and the fully grade-segregated
urban metro.
Table 5 endeavoursto characterisethe qualities of all
modes of urban rail transit, and showshow a typical LRT
systemis sandwichedbetweenthe metro and the tramway.

Of the reasonsidentified for abandoningfirst generation tramways,it is probablythe issueof traffic congestion
which most dissuadesadministrations from investing in
LRT. However,even in cities of the developingnations,
public transportpriorities and areatraffic control canwork
satisfactorily, as testified by Bangkokand Manila respectively. If thesepre-conditionscanbe madeto work, then
the exploitation of at-gradeLRT systemscan be contemplated without too muchapprehension.

It is the versatility of the modern LRTsystem that
givesits strength. It is relatively cheapto install, yet it can
offer a high level of serviceand may operatein a varietyof
situations from pedestrianprecinctsand city streetsto subways and railway rights of way. A completely new LRT
system on surface alignment may cost between about
$US 5 million and $10 million per route kilometre, depending on the land costsand quantity of rolling stockrequired.
Clearlythis is significantly cheaperthan anelevatedsystem,
such as that of Manila, and many times cheaperthan a

E. Light rail transit in Hong Kong
Hong Kong is an associate member of ESCAP, and
although its transport problems are somewhat different to
those of many of the other members and associate members, a number of developments have occurred there which
are of general interest. The most recent development has
been the decision to build a light rail transit system to serve
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Table S. Characteristics
of urbanrail systems
...Metropolitan
Charactenstic

Suburban Razlway

Railway
("Metro")

Light Rail Transit
(LRT)

Tramway

Alignment

Fully grade segregated,at.
grade crossings permissable
according to circumstances.

Fully..grade
segregated, Partially segregated: may
typically in subway or on operate in street with traf.
elevated structure in denser fic priorities, in pedestrian
areas of development.
precincts, or segregatedon
abandoned railways, in
tunnel, or on structure.

Wholly or mainly unsegre-gated in mixed traffic.

Vehicles

Railcars, multiple
unit
or push..pull locomotive
hauled consists. Usually
electric, but may be diesel
or steam powered. Trains
of one to twelve vehicles.
Gauge and proille typically
relates to national rail
system.

Electric multiple units of
two to ten cars. Cars typically 13m to 20m long,
2.5m to
3.2m wide.
"Squared"-ends.
Gauge
1067mm to 1676mm.

Same as for tramways, but
wider and longer than conventional
trams where
geometric standardspermit.
May also have "~uared"ends with no taper if circumstancespermit.

Single or double--deck, or
single-deck
articulated.
May be run singly or as
trains up to about 60m
long.
Vehicles typically
2m to 2.8m wide, 9m to
30m long.
Often have
tapered ends to reduce end
throw on curves.

Stopping places

Stations, usually with high
platforms, varying from
unstaffed halts to major
termini.

High platform stations.

High or low platform halts
(some vehicles may have
moveable steps to serve
both).

Direct loading from street
surface or low platform
loading islands.

Fare collection

At stations from booking
clerk or AFC machine.
Usually graduated fares.

At stations, increasingly
from AFC machine. Flat
or graduated fares.

As for tramways, but typically based on self service
from vendomats with random in-vehicle inspection
and punitive "supplementary fares" for fraudulent
travel.

From driver on-vehicle, or
(now rarely), conductor.
Sometimes from vendomat
in street with validation on
boarding tram.
Usually
flat fare.

Electrification

At prevailing voltage of
national rail system, if
electrified. Generally 25kV
a.c. overhead wire on new
systems.

Usually 600V to 1500V
d.c. third rail, but some
systems use d.c. overhead
wire.

As for tramways, with750V
d.c. becoming widespread
on new systems. A few use
1.5kV d.c. overhead.

Usually 500V to 750V d.c.
overhead wire.

Signalling

Full railway-type signalling.

Full railway-type signalling,
increasingly with Automatic Train Control Driverless
operation
now
becoming a reality.

As for tramways, but on
Usually none, trams being
high speed sections of re-- driven on-sight.
Traffic
servedtrack block signalling signal pre-emption at road
is characteristic, usually junctions imding increasing
decentralised and vehicle-- application.
actuated.

Capacity: persons/
direction/hour

Up to 60,000, depending
on train sizeand competing
uses of track.

Up to 60,000, depending
on train capacity.

Up to 40,000.

Up to 20,000.

Cost/kilometre, new
construction including rolling stock

Varies according to circumstances, but $US1Om
to $20m may be typical of
at..gradesections.

$US2Omto $90m

$US5m to $IOm

$US5m to $IOm

,. ""'C',H

'"
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a group of new towns in the westernpart of the once-rural
NewTerritories.

concentrationof demandbe so greatasto make this a practical aspiration. Similar requirementsgovernthe operation
of the "British Section" of the Kowloon-CantonRailway,
which usedto be a Governmentdepartment,but it now an
autonomousGovernment-owned
Corporation. The railway
has recently been double-trackedand electrified at 25kV
a.c. and now operatesan intensive suburbanservicewhich
daily carries over 250,000 people to and from the new
satellite towns north of the main metropolitan area,as well
asto the Chineseborder at 1.0Wu.

Hong Kong has a population of 5.34 million people,
and most of theseare squeezedinto a mere 30 per centof
the Territory's 1,069 km2. Urban residentialdensitiesare
highestin the world, and the density of movementis also
unequalled. Greatefforts have beenmadeto improve the
road system, and as a result the still-expanding road
network of 1,238 kilometres is sophisticated,with an
abundanceof multi-level interchanges,traffic management
systems and a growing proportion of areawide traffic
control. Even so, traffic constantly threatensto outstrip
roadspace,and radical measuresare contemplatedto deal
with it, including the world's first practical applicationof
electronicroad pricing.

The intensity of transport planning activity in Hong
Kong is so great that much reliance is placed on international
consultancy firms, and this promulgates a healthy atmosphere of technology transfer in terms of ideas and innovations. Hong Kong was not slow to consider the potential of
light rail transit as an option for medium density corridors,
and by 1977 two studies were considering LRT. The first
of these was a study of the congested corridor along the
north shore of Hong Kong Island, which was already served
by the slow but frequent double-deck trams of Hongkong
Tramways Limited (one of the world's last company-owned
tramways and the busiest tram route in the world). A
metro line had already been recommended for this corridor,
but the joint Government consultancy team argued that the
existing tramway should be upgraded to modern LRT
standards with the option of progressively relocating the
line on underground alignment to ultimately yield a conventional metro.

The very density of Hong Kong makescar ownership
difficult and expensive,and for a place of such relative
affluence car ownershiplevelsare low and the dependence
on public transport (usedfor over75 per cent of all passenger trips) is high. Public transporthasmadegreatefforts to
match demand,and so far operations have been profitmaking; Hong Kong is one of the few placeswherethis can
be saidof urbanbus and rail operators.
Public transport is handled by a great variety of
modes,including two very large franchisedbus companies,
a number of smaller franchised and non-franchisedbus
operators, a conventional tramway system, a funicular
railway, a newly-electrified suburban railway and an
expandingmetro network, not to mention a large fleet of
jitney- type minibuses, a vast ferry network and over
15,000taxis.

In the event, this radical proposal, the rust outside
Europe or the United States for a genuine "pre-metro", was
abandoned in favour of adopting a conventional metro
from the outset. The argument for the latter was that
demand might be so great that the LRT system would be
unable to cope. Moreover, doubts were expressed about
the practicality of the proposed traffic management
measures. Any lingering worries about the viability of the
full metro were dispelled by the Mass Transit Railway
Corporation's success with windfall property development
income on its first line. With hindsight, the LRT proposal
might after all have been the better option, as cost
estimates for the Island line of the MTR have increased,
property income has not matched expectations, demand is
less than had been anticipated, and many of the controversial traffic management measures have meanwhile been
successfully introduced to facilitate conventional tram
operation during the metro construction.

Although the earliestpublic transportwashandledby
the ferries,the trams, and the main line/suburbanrailway,
the greatest expansion in demand has been handled by
buses. Today 4 million rides a day are made on the 3,488
busesowned by the two largestbus companies,and 95 per
cent of theseare double-deckvehicles,someof them being
veritable monsterswith a capacityof up to 170passengers.
However,even with such capacity available on the public
streets, the competition for road spaceand for stopping
spaceat the kerbsidemade investmentin a metro, or mass
transit railway, unavoidableby the mid-1970's. Todaythe
Mass Transit Railway Corporation operates two lines
totalling 26 kilometres of route on which 1.15 million
passengerstravel every day; a third line will be openedin
May 1985.

But the other light rail proposal has met with success.
Part of the ongoing development strategy for Hong Kong is
the creation of a polycentric metropolis, with new growth
being concentrated in a series of "new towns" in the New
Territories. There are now eight new towns in various
stagesof development, the three most remote of which are

The Mass Transit Railway Corporation must be
virtually unique amongstthe world's metros in that it is
required to meet its full costs. It alreadycoversits operating costs, and eventually it should be able to recoverits
capital costsas well. Only in Hong Kong perhapscould the
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in the western New Territories. The first and largest of
these is Tuen Mun, which was the subject of a transport
study in 1977. It had already been decided that public
transport services should be on dedicated rights of way, and
the study sought the best use of these reserves. After an
exhaustive review of all alternatives, the choice was reduced
to buses or LRT.
Although a bus solution would have
lower first costs, it was recognised that the LRT system
would be more economical and would ultimately be
cheaper in financial terms because of the scope for greater
labour productivity as well as the longevity of the equipment. Other advantages included the faster travel times
obtainable with LRT, the environmental attributes of an
electric system, and the ability of the system to promote
the image of the new town.

will eventually reach about 900,000, which is similar to
that of such other successful "LRT cities" as Cologne and
San Francisco.
Unlike many new LRT systems, the
"Western New Territories light Railway" will be a complex
network, more reminiscent in some ways of the city-wide
tramways of several decades ago. However, unlike traditional tramways, about 95 per cent of the network will be

on roadside reservesrather than in-street. On the other
hand, intersections with roads will be made at-grade, and
there will be some street-running. (The cost of full-grade
segregation would probably double the capital cost of the
project and render it unviable). It will be necessaryto give
light rail vehicles priority at the many road intersections,
and eventually the network will be integrated with areawide traffic control.

In 1979 the Government'spolicy-making Executive
Council agreed that negotiations should begin with the
company which owns the existing tram system on Hong
Kong Island, with a view to reaching agreementon the
operation of the new system. The negotiationsproved to
be protracted and were ultimately discontinued. The
companywanted to associatethe transportoperationswith
property development,as the MTRC had done, but whilst
discussionswere continuing on the best method of controlling the two elements of the project, the property
market weakenedand madethe issueof academicinterest
only. But the withdrawal of the company did not bring
the project to an end. Severalconsortia which had been
invited to make proposalsby the companystill considered
that the project would be viable in transport terms alone,
and this they confirmed in a seriesof presentationsto
Governmentin the summerof 1983. In November1983,
following further studies of the alternative bus proposals,
the Executive Council once againresolvedin favour of the
LRT system, and invited the Kowloon-Canton Railway
Corporation (KCRC) to take the project on, subjectto its
own assessment
of viability. Further studiesensuedin the
first part of 1984, and in July of 1984 the KCRC's Board
recommendedthat the project shouldgo aheadin principle.
Further pre-feasibility studies followed, and five international consortia were pre-qualified to make bids when
tenderswere called in January 1985 for the turnkey design
and construction of the Stage1 system. The successful
tendererwas to be announcedin June 1985,and construction was to begin shortly afterwardswith the intention of
opening the first phase of the systemto traffic in June
1988.
The planning of the system has undergone several
changes since 1977. Whereas the original proposal would
have served the new town of Tuen Mun alone, it will now
be a regional system which will link with the new town of
Yuen Long and, in a subsequent phase, also with the new
town of Tin Shui Wai. The population of this conurbation

As Table 6 indicates, in terms of technology the
system will conform with the state of the art, but at the
same time it will be based on proven hardware. The eventual fleet of 143 long four-axle cars will run on standard
(1435 mm) gauge rails and draw traction power from 750V
d.c. catenary. A prudent departure from conventional
tramway practice is the adoption of high platforms at
stopping points; not only will this speed boarding and
alighting, but it will also gain public approval by giving full
accessto disabled passengers. An innovation (at least for
modern LRT) originally proposed was the use of doubledeck cars. Hong Kong's existing trams and buses are
double-deckers, and it was intended to perpetuate this
space and cost saving tradition. However, the absence of
proven off-the-shelf double-deck light rail vehicles has
militated against this option, although structure gauges are
wisely being maintained to permit the eventual introduction of double-deck cars should they be warranted and
should suitable designsbecome available.
Considerable attention has been given to the subject
of fare collection. The size of the vehicles and the need for
a zonal fare structure argued against simple flat-fare pay-asyou-board or pay-as-you-leave systems as used on the
Territory's buses and trams. Consideration was also given
to a "closed" system with coin-operated vendomats and
entry and exit barriers at all stops. However, whereas this
may be the best system for a metro or suburban railway,
the numerous stops on a LRT system would raise the installation and supervision costs to unacceptable levels. The
most likely system will therefore be a "self-service" method
of revenue collection: a passenger will purchase a ticket
from a vendomat which will be validated for (say) an hour's
travel within the required fare zone or zones. To deter
abuse of the system, inspectors will police the network on
a random basis and be empowered to impose "supplementary fares" at deterrent levels.
The cost of the network will not be known until the
contract is signed with the successful tenderer. However,
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Table 6. Hong Kong: Western New Territories
LRT System

clearance and civil engineering works would be involved,
and may sum to about $US 70 million (although the latest

Kowloon-CantonRailwayCorporation
(KCRC)
: Agreementto build in principle: 10 kms of
reservesformed by Government. Call for
tendersissuedJanuary1985.

estimates suggestthat this could be reduced, perhaps by as
much as 20 per cent). The financing of the KCRC's portion
of the investment would be by commercial loans, and the
best formula for arranging this is the subject of careful
study. If the estimate of 746,000 daily boar dings is realised
by 2001, the system should have paid off its debts within

Area served

:

TuenMun, Yuen Long,Tin ShuiWai.

twelve years of commissioning.

Population

:

Currently approx. 350,000, rising to
900,000by 2001.

In order to maximise the value of the investment, the
. 1 be protecte df rom competItIon
LRT system wl1
.. on paraIIe1

Opening date

Stage I, planned for ~id-l~88,
with subsequent routes opened Into mld 1990's.

routes.

Total route length:

22.5 kms in StageI, 12.5 kms in subsequent
stages
(total 34km)"

Operatingagency:
Status

It is

:

95 per cent
d
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Structures:
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:

Rail type

:
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Long-distance

franchised
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company

which

by

.LRT

Vehicle

:

Fare collection

:

Fromvendomatswith randominspectionon
car; supplementaryfares for fraudulent

runs

still

be

them

the

judicious

applicatio~
.."

of traffic

management

mea-

sures and operatIonal ad1ustments.
At first SIght the sug"
gestion that competition might be restricted to protect the
may

come

as

a

surprise

in

a

Territory

suspensIon.

from centralmastsbut simpletrolley wire in
street sections. Wire height not less than
5.4maboverail.
Four axle non-articulated,20mlong, 2.65m
wide, passengercapacity190. 70 required
for StageI, up to 73 for subsequent
stages.
Multiple-unit operation of two cars cont emplate.d

would

now, with the difference that it is likely that they will be
prohibited from carrying local passengerswithin the area
served by the light railway. Another source of competition
is the jitney-type service offered by "Public light Buses"
along the main LRT corridor. Consideration is being given
to the best way of curtailing this element of competition

UIC 54 on open track, Ri 60 grooved rail in
1_" profille r ailway/t ramway
str.eet
" KOUI
d

that

..
by

or in sharedtraffic street-running.
65 high-platform stops, each 40m long.
Averagespacing530metres.
Threeriverbridgesplustwo highwaybridges.
Numerouspedestrian
bridgesoverLRT.
1435mm

750V

"

as feeders.

atd .operated
Ian

compatiblewheels.
EI

intended

assume control of local bus routes, which would be progressively replaced by the LRT services leaving only a few
'
bus routes

Alignment

currently

where

public

.

transport, like most aspects of the economy, ISencouraged
to be diverse and competitive. However, it is recognised
that planning goals would be satisfied' by the LR T and
that once the investment is made it would be unproductive
to encourage competition with it, especially when it will
have the capacity to handle all of the demand arising in the
.d
. dt .
com ors asslgne 01.t

F C
.

travel. Zonal systemusing three or four.
zones. Time-transferscontemplatedand
inter-availabilitywith buses.
Capacity
: About 22,800 passengersper hour per
direction.
Demand
: 746,000boardingsper day by 2001.
S""e
-\.
du} ed speed
/h t 29 k /h depend.1IIgon route.
: 22 k mom
Maximumspeed,80 km/h.
Cost (late 1984
: KCRCcontractestimatesof $US218million
prices)
plus up to $US 70 million for clearance,
resumption and civil engineering work
~"
ic ';C9'gJn undertakenby Government.
; ,!{be
:!
the pre-feasibility studies indicate that the cost is likely to
be about $HK 1,702 million (or $US 218 million) for the
full 34 kilometres system. This does not include the cost of
providing the track bed, which the Government is undertaking for the benefit of the KCRC. Land resumption and
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onc USlons

.
Whilst the dense metropolitan area of Hong Kong
Island and Kowloon has no parallel, Hong Kong's new
towns, although still giving the appearance of dense high
rise developments, are perhaps more akin to other cities in
the ESCAP region. Public transport demand volumes are
high, but not so high that only a fully grade-segregated
railway warrants and funds permit. By a similar process it
-may also have the potential to be upgraded into an automated system of the type now beginning to make an
appearance,and which may become much more widespread
in the next century. It is therefore suggestedthat far from
being yesteryear's scorned tramway, modern light rail
transit presents cost and operation profiles which comment
it to the cities of the developing world, It is therefore
suggested that if national administrations are seriously interested in moving passengersin the most populous centres,
they should seriously examine the potential of light rail
transit.
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I.

MANAGEMENT OF SHANGHAI'S ROAD TRAFFIC*
II. PROBLEMS

BACKGROUND

BecauseShanghaiis an old city, it must cope with
variousproblemsconcerningthe overall arrangementof the
city's structures,including roads,and the quality of its road
network, traffic facilities and traffic control. Although the
old city has been rebuilt to someextent, the importanceof
traffic managementin the processof overallurban development was for a long time not givenadequateconsideration.
In fact, the need to maintain a proper ratio of road con.
struction to traffic growth wasnot takeninto consideration
until 1976.

Shanghaiis one of the major economic centresof
China and is an important international port city. The
ShanghaiCity Region is composedof 12 districts and 10
counties with a total land area of 6,185.8 sq. km. The
urban land area comprises 149 sq. km, which does not
include the 110 sq. km extensionof the urban arearecently
approvedby the StateCouncil.
The residentpopulation of the ShanghaiCity Region
number.ssome 12 million; in addition, there is a commuter
population of about 600,000. The population density of
the city proper is approximately 60,000 per sq. km,
although someareasexceeda densityof 100,000persq.km.

The urban transport problem had become very
serious by 1976 becauseof neglect during earlier years. For
example, the traffic law system had been disrupted, traffic
accidents had reached the highest rate in the city's history,
and the right-of-way had been widely encroached upon by
factories and enterprises. Roads were not being properly
maintained and they were being used for goods storage,
temporary housing, rubbish dumping, and haphazard parking of vehicles. This situation imposed great constraints on
Shanghai's economic development.

The total length of Shanghai's1,877 roadsis 3,000
km. Of this total, 1,433 are city roads with a total length
of 909 kill. The city road areacovers9.2 per cent of the
total land area.
The number of motorized vehicles in Shanghaiis
currently about 100,000,of which 55.1 per cent aregoods
vehicles(trucks). Thesevehiclesat;eresponsiblefor all the
goods handling capacity at the city's railway terminus and
port as well as for the transportationtasksof eachof the
Government's economic Departments. Buses are the
dominant means of passengerservice, with an average
daily capacity of 12.3 million passengertrips. Bicycles,
which are an indispensablepart of Shanghai'stransport
system,number 2.92 million, or 98 per cent of the city's
3 million non-motorizedvehicles.

III. PROGRAMMES
Shanghai began to improve its roads, road traffic and
general appearance in 1977 on the basis of extensive
research into various causes of the existing traffic problem.
As a result of this programme, in one year about 2.2 million
tons of trash were cleaned up, 7,000 irregular houses were
razed, 1.3 million sq.m of new city roads were built and
230 arterial roads were opened.

Over the past 35 years,Shanghai'sroads and traffic
facilities have been extensivelyrebuilt. A total of 26.3 km
of ring roads have been built to circle the city, and the
"chess board" of arterial roads within this circumference
has been largely reformed. Compared with 1949, the
length of the city's arterial roads has increased38.3 per
cent and the areaservedby them 69.3 per cent. Although
the number of motorized vehicleshave increased12 times,
non-motorized vehicles 11 times, and buses5.7 times, the
arterial roads have been kept generallyunclogged,traffic
conditions have gradually improved and traffic accidents
havebeenkept basicallyundercontrol.

In 1980, the Shanghai Government took a further
step in its traffic programme with the presentation of a
comprehensive proposal for the city's current and future
development, encompassing basic and clear-cut solutions
with an emphasis on management and specific attention to
the transport system. In order to solve the city's traffic
problems, the Government pointed out that the old city
should be redesigned and that, at the same time, the commercial network should be readjusted, roadways extended
and administration modernized. It was felt that special
attention should first be given to improving management
and that priority should be given to small projects featuring
low investment and high benefits so that the more serious
traffic problems could be solved quickly.

-Adapted
from Huang Bangjun, "Treatment of Shanghai
Traffic," ITE Journal, (Institute of Transportation Engineers,
Washington, D.C.), June 1985, pp. 58-QO. (Mr. Huang is SecretaryGeneral of the ShanghaiTraffic Engineering Institute).

Implementation of theseproposalshas led to great
progressin the developmentof Shanghai'sroad traffic since
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1980. The "disorderliness,crowding, blocking, andnoise"
that had formerly been characteristicof Shanghaihave as
a result beenmuchimproved.

their traffic behaviour in compliance with regulations is an
essential means of ensuring the smooth and' safe flow of

Shanghai'sapproachto resolvingits traffic problems
consistsof a seriesof programmesaimedat centralizingand
co-ordinating traffic management,improving the administration of traffic regulations,making optimal useof existing
roads,improving the road system,promoting popularparticipation in road traffic managementand undertaking
scientific studiesto modernizetraffic management.Details
of theseprogrammesareoutlined below.

Since 1977, the ShanghaiGovernmenthas emphasized the enforcementof all municipal traffic regulations.
In keepingwith the developmentof the city and its traffic,
a series of Stipulations and Methods have been issued.
Among these are the Stipulation ConcerningTemporary
Occupancyof Urban Roads,Stipulation ConcerningUrban
Hygiene Management,Method for Dealing with Violations
of Traffic Regulationsand Stipulation for Dealing with
Traffic Accidents. Meanwhile,publicity has beenusedto
educatethe Shanghaipopulationto the needto heedtraffic
regulationsand keepin mind common-sense
safetyrules,so
that all will know and understandwhat the Government
hopesto accomplish.

traffic.

IV. CENTRALIZATION AND CO-ORDINATION
OF TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
The improvement of Shanghai'straffic situation
involves a comprehensive engineering programme that
includesurban planning, road construction, traffic regulation, traffic safetyeducation,and overalladministration. It
is recognizedthat this work cannot be done by a single
Department;all Departmentsmust shareresponsibilityand
co-operate if the urban transport situation is to be improved. The ultimate responsibility thus lies with Shanghai's Governmentand,in particular,the city's Mayor.

VI. MAKING OPTIMAL USE OF
EXISTING ROADS

In 1980, the Government directed the Mayor to
convene a series of weekly meetings of the concerned
Departments to deal with the city's traffic problems.
Officials of various Departments,including Public Security,
Urban Construction, Public Services,and Environmental
Sanitationwere invited to attend thesemeetingsto discuss
meansof co-operatingin the comprehensivemanagement
of the city's traffic. The MunicipalVice Secretary-General
was entrusted with the day-to-dayoperationsto carry out
the needed improvements. The Governmentsof the 12
districts of the ShanghaiCity Regionalso eachdesignated
an official to oversee this work and co-ordinate the
activities of the concernedDepartments. Of the various
concernedDepartments,the Public Security Department
was assignedthe specific responsibility of administering
traffic regulations. This method of concentrating leadership and strengtheningco-operationamong the different
Departmentshas worked well in providing comprehensive
management
to improvethe transport systemin Shanghai.

V. IMPROVING THE ADMINISTRATION
OF TRAFFIC REGULATIONS

Improving the use of existing roadsis a first-priority
aspect of Shanghai's traffic programme. One policy
measurein recent years has been to control the increase
in the total number of vehicles on the road while also
controlling the relative importance of various types of
vehicles. Under this policy, stresshas been placed on
increasingthe number of trucks in the SpecialTransport
Department and the number of passengervehicles in the
Public Transport Department. On the other hand, efforts
have beenmadeto limit increasesin the numberof bicycles
on the road.
Another measurehas beenthe restrictedissuanceof
"passingcertificates" to trucks. This procedureprohibits
about 34 per centof the truck traffic from enteringthe city
during the day. Largeship~ents of goods that have fixed
loading and unloading locations within the city may be
transportedin the city only at night.
Thirdly, a number of trucks belonging to certain
factories and enterprises have been designated as a special
group. At present, this group consists of more than 14,000
trucks from over 500 factories and enterprises, which are
organized to travel on a convoy basis. This method of
transport management has worked to reduce the number of
trucks that travel empty.
Adjustment of bus routes, bus stops, and terminals to
divert some passenger vehicles from arterial roads to
secondary arterial or small roads has been yet another
measure to improve road use. Under this policy measure,
priority is given to buses in order to reduce congestion on
the arterial roads. To ensure that this bus traffic moves
smoothly, traffic peak times have been staggered. On the

Improvementsin the regulationof traffic is animportant elementin the comprehensivemanagementof Shanghai's transport system. Traffic regulation is ultimately
basedon the will of the populationand their recognitionof
the benefits that derive from convenientand safetransportation. It is recognizedthat the people's adjustmentof
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VII.

basis of studies of passengerconcentration, the working
hours of more than 400,000 workers from more than 600
factories and enterpriseshave beenstaggered.This has to
someextent solvedthe rush hour problem.

their workers should be rewarded or penalized in accord.
ancewith their traffic conduct.
Action is being taken to include traffic safety
education in middle and primary school curricula, and at
the sametime children's traffic-safetyreadingmaterialsare
being compiled. Some school curricula already include
items on the importanceof observingtraffic regulations.

ROAD SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT
Formerly, the road systemin Shanghaiwas incom.
plete. Roadswere winding, narrow and plaguedby bottle.
necks suchas closelyspacedintersections,and there wasno
arterial road running south to north. Under theseconditions, the road system could not handle the city's three
major traffic flows: motorized vehicles,non-motorized
vehiclesand pedestrians.

Retired workers are beingorganizedasguardsto help
the Special Administrative Department in maintaining
traffic order.
Units located along the streetshave been organized
to set up "traffic" posts that keep watch on the local
traffic flow. Groups of sevento ten of these units have
been organizedto keep the roads litter-free and greenby
planting trees and flowers in the neighbourhood. This
system has proved very popular and has recently been
extendedto all of Shanghai. More than 2,000 suchgroups
presentlyoperatein 116 areasof the city. Their contribution helps the city realize its goals of modern streets, a
moderntransport systemand environmentalhygiene.

As the reconstructionand renovationof old Shanghai
has progressedin recent years, arterial roads have been
extended and widened. They now connectthe urban area
with the Minghang,Baosan,and Wushongindustrial areas
and some satellite counties. Within the city proper, an
attempt has beenmade to improve utilization of the many
existing small and narrow roads through low-investment
methods. In addition, curved and narrow roadshave been
widened and pedestrianbridgesand underpasses
have been
built, separatingbarriers have been installed, and special
roads and one-wayroads have been opened. All of these
changeshave played an important role in improvingShanghai's transport system.

IX. SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH TO MODERNIZE
TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
Although it is considered somewhat late in the day
for Shanghai to start scientific research on its traffic
situation, it is recognized that China's policy to combine
self-reliance with the advantagesof science and technology,
adopted in recent years, requires the application of scientific research methods. A Traffic Study Department has
therefore been set up in Shanghai, and within this Department a Traffic Engineering Institute has been designated to
undertake scientific research. Engineers and tec.hnicians at
the Traffic Engineering Institute have, among their other
activities, undertaken studies on scientific traffic-control
technology with the objective of devising a step-by-step
approach to traffic communication as a means of improving
traffic flows. The Institute's researchprogramme has made

VIII. POPULAR PARTICIP A TION IN ROAD
TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
Proper administration of Shanghai's urban traffic is
desired because the city's transport system has a fundamental influence on the wellbeing of the people. Consequently, the people themselves have been called on to
participate in traffic management in severalways.
Drivers have been organized into groups for safedriver education. The members of these groups discuss
reasons why accidents happen, why some drivers violate
traffic regulations and how to safeguard against traffic
accidents, and they exchange safe-driving tips with one
another. The drivers are.also organized to observe traffic

some progress in determining how best to modernize
Shanghai's traffic management.

X. CONCLUSION

managementon the roads. Two purposes thereby are

China is a socialist country as well as a developing
country. The country's political and economic systems
haveproved to be an advantagein undertakingcomprehensivetraffic management.But asthe country is not yet rich,
many difficulties needto be overcome. The determination
and confidence are there to realize the aim of rapid
modernizationof urban transport. The variousprogrammes
that have been developedin recent years to improve the
managementof road traffic in Shanghai offer a vivid
exampleof this resolve.

fulfilled: traffic management is strengthened and drivers
are educated to the traffic system.
Factories and enterprises are relied on to organize
bicycle riders, set up safety groups and safety education
courses, and check bicycles to ensure their safe operation.
At the same time, traffic regulations have been included
in the rules to be adhered to by workers in factories and
enterprises. By consulting personnel records, factory and
enterprise managers can thus readily determine whether
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AREA LICENSING SCHEME IN SINGAPORE*

INTRODUCTION

Singapore'sdevelopment. The secondwas a mass transit
study which involved a more detailed examination of
Singapore'spublic transport requirementsin orderto select
a mass transit system. Both studies,carried out by different consultants,independentlyreachedthe conclusion
that restraintson both car ownershipand car usage'would
be necessarybefore 1992. This implied that radicalchanges
would be required both in terms of the policies of the
Governmentand in terms of the attitudes of individuals
towards car ownershipand usage.Attitudes would haveto
be re-orientatedtowards a more wide-spreaduse of public
transportation.

The Republic of Singaporecomprisesthe main island
of Singaporeand some 54 smallislandswithin its territorial
waters. It is situated a little over 150 kilometresnorth of
the equator at the tip of PeninsularMalaysia. The main
island is diamond-shaped,measuring42 kilometres from
eastto west at its broadestand 22 kilometres from north
to south, with an areaof about 584 squarekilometres. The
urban area of Singaporeis locatedalongthe southerncoast
of this island, and the city is located at the southerntip.
Scattered developmentfollows roads leading to the north
on either side of the water catchmentarealocated in the
central part-of the island. The populationof Singaporewas
estimatedat about.2.4 million in June 1980. The city itself
holds an estimated population of 175,000. An estimated
235,000 jobs are located within the city. Singapore's
strategicposition in South-EastAsia has givenit considerable economic importance. Its port is the third busiestin
the world.

I. DEVELOPMENT OF THE AREA
LICENSING SCHEME
In late 1973,the SingaporeGovernmentsetup a high
level, inter-ministerial Road Transport Action Committee
to co-ordinate transport planning measuresand formulate
future policies. The Committeewas supportedby technical-level staff in the Public Works Department of the
Ministry of NationalDevelopment. Early in 1974the Committee consideredthe problems causedby growing traffic
congestion in the central area, particularly during the
morning and evening peak hours. The. Committee concluded that, following the recommendationsof earlier
studies,it would be appropriateto introduce restraints on
the useof cars in the central areaas soon aspossible. The
technical staff were, therefore, instructed to carry out a
reviewof the methodsavailablefor achievingthis goal.

At the end of June 1980, 354,229 motor vehicles
were registeredin Singapore. Of these, 149,757were cars,
representing a ratio of one car to 16 persons. Of the
remainder, 2,993 were public servicebuses,72,440 were
goods vehicles,9,103 were taxis and 112,811were motorcyclesor scooters. From 1962 to 1973the averageannual
growth rate of cars had been 8.8 per cent per annum. In
more recent years..governmentefforts to limit the growth
of ownershipof cars has stabilized the car population at
about 150,000cars.

In the developmentof the restraint measures,the
SingaporeGovernmentdecided that the following factors
shouldbe takeninto account:

In common with most other large cities, traffic
problems in Singapore have become progressivelymore
acuteasthe city hasprospered.Although the road network
has been continually expandedand improved upon, it has
becomemore and more apparentthat building roadsalone
would not suffice. An effective solutionto the transportation problem will not be found until a comprehensivesetof
policies are formulated on land use and transportation
development,and until proper assessment
is made of the
relativerolesof private and public transportation.

(i) Accessibilityto and mobility within the central
areais of paramountimportanceto the area'seconomiclife
and vitality. Thus,any control measuresundertakenshould
minimize the numberof peoplediscouragedfrom entering
the area either as commuters, shoppers,or businessmen.
The widespreaduse of cars, particularly by people commuting to and from work, would howeverbe discouraged.

During the period 1967 to 1974, two major transportation studieswere carried out in Singapore. The first
was a comprehensiveland use and transportation study
with the objective of preparing long-rangeplans to guide

(ii) It is only necessaryto introducemeasuresaimed
at discouragingthe use of cars at specific times and in
designatedareaswhere congestionis heaviest.The mobility
offered by carsneednot behamperedunnecessarilyin areas
whereand at times whentraffic congestiondoesnot exist.

.By
Joseph Yee, Senior Executive Engineer, Public Works
Department, Singapore.

(iii) The method of control to be selectedshould be
easyto implementfrom an administrativepoint of view and
easyto enforce.
""7

(iv) Efficient, reliable, and attractive alternatives
should be provided to commuters who are discouraged
from driving into the city. As this will be an alternative
mode of transport aimed at car owners,it shouldprovide a
better level of servicein terms of frequencyand comfort
than that normally available to bus commuters. The
divertedcar ownerscan and should pay a higherfare for the
better serviceprovided.

during the designatedperiod of restriction. This requires
the careful specificationof certainkey variables.

A. The Restricted Zone
In delineatingthe boundary of the RestrictedZone
the following considerationswere takeninto account:
(i) The Zone shouldinclude all problemareaswithin
the Central Area, i.e. the areasof traffic congestion where poor levelsof servicefor private and
public transportprevailduring the peakperiods.

Various traffic limitation measureswereexaminedby
the Road Transport Action Committee. Fiscal measures
involving increasesin import duties on cars, registration
fees, and taxes on petrol had already been stringently
applied to control car ownership. It was recognizedthat
they were not appropriate for regulatingcar travel at congestedtimes and in congestedareas. Instead,in the specific
context of congestion,four measureswere singledout for
closerexamination. Theywerevehicle metering,toll roads,
parking fees,and arealicensing.

(ii)

The Zone should have as few entry points as
possible so that policing can be kept to a mini:.

mum.
(iii) By-passroutes shouldbe availableso that traffic
not wishing to enter the Zone may easilyavoid
it.

Vehicle meteringwassubsequentlyruled out as it was
judged that the technical difficulties of massproduction of
meters and the problemsof dealing with meters that were
faulty or had been tampered with still remained to be
resolved. Toll roadswere considereddifficult to implement
in Singaporeashigh-capacitytoll stationscould not be built
within the limited spaceavailablealongthe major approach
routes into the central area. Moreover,it wasjudged that
the toll stationsthemselveswould take up scarceurban land
and make a significant contribution to the congestionthey
were intended to reduce. Increasedparking chargeswere
considereda practical method of reducingcar travel in the
central area. The feeswould be easyto collect and parking
could be regulatedand priced to penalizelong-termparkers
and favour short-term users,such as shoppersand people
transactingbusiness. This measure,however,was thought
to suffer from the inability to discourage unnecessary
through traffic and travel by chauffeur-drivencars,both of
which are prevalentin Singapore. A fourth option, which
would overcomethesedeficiencies,wasarealicensing. This
would entail paymentof an extra fee for the useof carsin
the central area,whetherparkedthere or not.
Of the measuresof restraint examined, increased

(iv) The extent of the Zone shouldbe relativelysmall
to minimiseadministrativeproblems.
It was decided that the Restricted Zone should
include the whole of the central businessdistrict and a
narrow commercialareaalongthe OrchardRoad Corridor,
northwestof the centralbusinessdistrict. The Zone covers
an areaof 620 hectares. It has 29 entry points aroundthe
periphery which need to be policed during the hours of
restriction.

B. Hours of restriction
The Road Transport Action Committee examined the
alternatives of applying restrictions over the whole working
day or for only part of it. Restrictions over the full working day were considered undesirable in that people transacting business or shopping in the city would be affected to
the same extent as work commuters. This could produce
adverse effects on the economic life of the city with an
accompanying loss of vitality for urban affairs.

Seeing that the main aim of the restriction was to
reduce peak hour congestion,the main target of the restraints were work commuterswho travel by carduring peak
hours. It was decided,therefore,that initially the hours of
restrictionwould only be from 7.30 a.m.to 9.30 a.m. The
period wassubsequentlyextendedto 10.15a.m. It was felt
that the morning restraintswould also result in a reduction
in eveningpeak hour traffic. By keepingthe hours of restriction short, there was a possible added advantageof
spreadingpeak hour travel through an induced staggering
of traveltimes and work hours.

parking fees and area licensing were chosen as particularly
appropriate for Singapore. It was felt that this combination
would be adequate to deal with both traffic going to
destinations in the central area and through traffic.

ll. mE AREA LICENSING SCHEME
The Area Licensing Schemerequires that a special
supplementarylicence must be obtained and displayedby
motorists who wish to enter a designatedrestricted zone
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The licencefee

lessenscriticisms that the Schemefavours wealthy motorists and discriminatesagainstlesswell-off motorists. Car
poolsalsoreducethe burdenon public transport.

As Singapore was the first city in the world to
introduce an area licensingschemeof this type, there was
no previousexperienceto guide it in settingthe licencefee.
It wastherefore necessary
to setthe fee by judgement.

E. Parking restraints
At the time of planningthe Area LicensingScheme,
there were approximately 13,800parking spaceswithin the
Restricted Zone with just over 60 per cent of them privately owned and operated. Parking fees were generally
$S 0.40 per hour ($OS 0.17). Monthly rates varied
between$S 40.- ($OS 17) and $S 60.- ($OS 25).

The licencefee was arbitrarily set at $S 60.- a month
of $S 3.- a day initially ($US 25 and $US 1.25, respectively). Theserates were subsequentlyraised. Licencefees
for taxis were originally the sameas those for private cars
but were subsequentlyreduced.
Monthly and daily licences were issued from the
office of the Registrar of Vehicles and 16 selectedpost
offices while daily licences could be purchasedfrom 13
kerbside sale booths which were set up along major approachroutesinto the RestrictedZone.

As mentioned earlier, parking chargeswithin the
RestrictedZone were coupled with arealicencefeesastwo
parts of a singlerestraint package. For the purposeof the
increasein parking chargeswithin the RestrictedZone,the
Zone was divided into a Core areaand the remainingarea
of the Restricted Zone, with the Core areadesignatedto
include the most built-up and congestedpartsof the central
Categoriesof vehiclesand enforcement
businessdistrict.
The restriction applies to cars, taxis and stationwagons
MontWy parking feeswere increasedby $8 20.- per
and all passenger-carrymg
vehicleswith a registered
space
for car parks within the Core of the RestrictedZone
seatmgcapacityof 11 personsor less.
and $8 10.- per spacefor car parkswithin the remainderof
The restriction only appliesto motorists who drive
the RestrictedZone. MontWyparking fees,therefore,vary
mto the Restricted Zone during the hours of restriction.
between$8 50.- ($U8 20) and $8 80.- ($U8 33).
Once mside the Restriction Zone, they are free to drive
Parkingregulationshad to be amendedto require that
withm or to leave the Restricted Zone. Residentswithin
all privately-ownedcar parksbe licensed.
the Restricted Zone are alsofree to drive withm or to leave
the Zone.
In order to influence ownersof private car parks to
raise their parking fees,a surchargeon the car park licence
Prominent signs mounted on overheadgantries are
fees of $8 20.- and $8 10.- per lot per month was
erected at all the 28 entry points. The words "In Operaimposed on all private car parks within the Core areaand
tion" in neonlights and two amberlights on the overhead
the remainderof the RestrictedZone respectively.
signsare turned on during the hours of restriction. This is
Hourly parking feeswere alsoincreasedandescalating
to ensure that motorists are aware of the time when the
rateswereintroduced for short-termparking.
restrictionsare in force.
The restricted categoriesof vehicleshave to display
the Area Licence on the top left hand cornerof the front
windscreen. Vehicles are not stopped by the duty police
officers for inspection. Police officers manningthe entry
points record the vehicle registrationnumbersof offenders
and summonsesare subsequentlysentto the ownersof the
vehicles. The offence can be compoundedon paymentof
a $S 50.- fee.

Within the Core of the Restricted Zone the rates
were: first hour -$S 0.50 ($US 0.20); secondhour $S 1.00 ($US 0.40); eachsubsequenthalf hour -$S 1.00
($US 0.40). For the remainderof the RestrictedZone,the
rates were: rust hour -$S 0.50 ($US 0.20); each subsequenthalf hour -$S 0.50 ($US0.20).
From February 1980, parking couponswere introduced for usein public surfacecar-parksto reducethe manpower requirementsfor parking administration. A flat rate
of $S 0.40 per half hour had beenintroduced for surface
parking within the RestrictedZone. Escalatingrates,however,areretainedin privatecar parks.

The restrictions do not apply to buses or goods
vehiclesin order to favour public transport and maintain
commercial activity.
Motorcycles, emergency service
vehiclesand police and military vehiclesare alsoexempted.
In order to encouragebetter use of cars, vehicles
carrying four or more personsare also exempted. Such
exemption was justified on the grounds that highoccupancy vehicles use road space effectively. It also

III. mE PARK-AND-RIDESCHEME
Becauseof the short time period for the implementation of the restraint measures,it wasconsideredunrealistic
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to expect significantincreasesin the capacityof prevailing
bus servicesto cope with the expectedincreasein bus travel
demandsarising from motorists being diverted from their
cars. The only reasonablealternative that was considered
feasible for early implementation was the provision of
parking spacescloseto the CentralArea from whereshuttle
bus serviceswould transport the motorists into the Restricted Zone. Only a small bus fleet would be required as
the shuttle bus servicewould operate over shortroutes.
Full advantagehad to be takenof all availableparking
spacesor availableland on which parking lots could be
quickly built.
Ten sites were selected,within which 7,700 parking
spaceswere constructed. In addition, 2,400 parking spaces
in existing car parksaroundthe peripheryof the Restricted
Zone were converted for use in the Park-and-RideScheme.
Parking fees were set at $8 10.00 ($U8 4.00) per
month or $8 0.50 $U8 0.20) per entry.
A fleet of 90 medium-size buses was used to serve
11 bus routes linking the fringe car parks with major destinations within the Restricted Zone.

The buseswere initially licensedto carry only seated
passengers
and to stop at a limited numberof requeststops.
This was to ensurethat the serviceprovidedwasboth comfortable and speedy.
Fares were fiXed at $S 0.50 ($US 0.20) per trip of
$S 20.00 ($US 8.00) permonth.
The serviceswere run by two private operators.

IV. IMPLEMENTAnON

AND MONITORING

Increased parking fees and the park-and-ride services
were implemented in May 1975. These were followed by
the implementation of the Area Licensing Scheme in June

1975.
The earlier implementation of the park-aDd-ride
service was intended to allow motorists to familiarise themselves with the available services before the imposition of
the additional restraints through the Area Licensing

Scheme.
Public reactionsto the restraintswere closelymonitored by the Public WorksDepartment.
Extensive "before" and "after" traffic counts and
counts of car pools were carried out. Statisticswere compiled on the issueof Area Licences,infringementsof the
Area LicensingScheme,ridershipon the shuttlebus services
and usageof the fringe car parks. Measurementsof air

quality were also carried out at selectedstations. Observations were made of traffic in and around the Restricted
Zone and particularlyalongmajor by-passroutes.
Researchstaff from the World Bank faced a rare
opportunity when they were given more than a year's
notice of the introduction of Singapore'sArea Licence
Scheme. They weretherefore able, with the co-operation
of the Governmentof Singaporeand with support from the
United Nations EnvironmentProgramme,the US Environmental Protection Agency, and the US Department of
Transportation,to designand carry out both an extensive
programmeof data collection before the schemewent into
effect and a follow-up programmeonce the schemewas in
operation. This made before-and-aftercomparisonspossible on many different impactsof the scheme,including the
effects on travel behaviour,traffic performance,business
activity, the environment,and public opinion. Someof the
major fmdingswereasfollows.

A. Impact on traffic
Whenthe Area LicensingSchemewasimplementedin
June 1975, the immediate impact was a very dramatic
decreasein the numberof motor vehiclesenteringthe Restricted Zone during the hours of restriction. The decrease
for all types of vehicles was 45 per cent whereasthe
numberof carsdecreasedby 76 per cent.
The numberof vehiclesentering the RestrictedZone
immediately before and after the hours of restriction
showedan increaseover the correspondingvolumesbefore
implementation of the Area LicensingScheme. While the
increaseduring the half hour precedingthe restrictedhours
did not causeany traffic congestion,the congestionresulting from the increasein traffic immediatelyafter the hours
of restriction gavecausefor someconcern. The hours of
restrictiort:were accordinglyextended in 1975 to coverthe
period 7.30 am to 10.15 am. This achievedthe desired
result of reducedtraffic congestionimmediatelyfollowing
the lifting of the restrictions.
One of the reasonsfor the dramatic decline in the
number of cars entering the Restricted Zone during the
hours of restriction was the diversionof cross-towntraffic
to routes which by-passthe Restricted Zone. Initially,
parts of the Inner Ring Road, which was a major by-pass
route, experiencedseveretraffic congestion. Adjustments
were made in traffic signalsto favourthe Ring Roadtraffic
and improvementswere also initiated on other by-pass
routes. Some congestioncontinued to prevail on parts of
the Inner Ring Road, but the level of congestionwas
reducedand wasgenerallyof short duration.
Traffic conditions within the CentralBusinessDistrict
for the remainderof the working day remain satisfactory

until the eveningpeak period. As there are no restrictions
on vehicular movementsduring eveningpeak hours,crosstown traffic again traversesthe Central BusinessDistrict
aggravatingtraffic conditions in the area. The overall
reduction in the volume of vehiclesleavingthe Restricted
Zone during the eveningpeakperiod is small.-e
by comparison
with

the

dramatic

decline

during

the mornmg

The impact of the Schemeon journeys to and from
work by members of vehicle-owninghouseholdsare as
follows:
(i) Worktrips into RestrictedZone
Th

peak hours.

f
d.
f h R . d
Traffic congestioncan be oun m parts 0 t e estncte
Zone, but the duration of congestionis generallyshorter
than that prevailingbefore the Area LicensingSchemewas

-The
proportion of car trips made in car
poolsrosefrom 8 to 19 per cent.
-The
proportion of car driver trips starting
before 7.30 a.m. increasedfrom 28 to 42
percent.

Whenthe Area LicensingSchemewas first introduced
in June 1975,an averageof 5,100 vehicleswerelicensedto
enter the RestrictedZone. The numberof licensedvehicles
then increasedsteadilyto 7,450 in December1975.

(ii) Trips home from work in the RestrictedZone

From 31 December1975,the licence fee for private
carswas raised from $S 3.00 to $S 4.00 per day and from
$S 60.00 to
cars
.-e $S 80.00 per month. Companyregistered
to

pay

fees

of

$S

8.00

per

day

or

$S

-.-The
number of trips by car fell from 53 to
43 per cent.

Fl!:£

160.00

per month. The immediate effect was a substantialreduc-

tion in the number of licencesissued. A further increasein
the licence fees for carswas introduced on 1 March 1980.
The licence fee for private cars was raisedto $S 5.00 per
day or $S 100.00 per month. Companyregisteredcarsare
required to pay fees of $S 10.00 per day or $S 200.00 per
month.
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The proportion of car trips made in car
pools rosefrom 5 to 12 per cent.

The number of trips by bus increasedfrom
31.5 to 40 per cent.

-The
proportion of car trips made in car
poolsrose from 5 to 14 per cent.

Becauseof the exemption givento carpools (defined
ascars carrying four or more persons)about 50 per centof
the
of
h number
f
t . cars enteringthe RestrictedZoneduring the
t.
1 Thi
fl t th high
ours 0 res nc Ion are car poo s.
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num

-The
numberof trips by car fell from 52.5 to
50 per cent.
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(iii) Trans-RestrictedZone work trips

Licence fees for taxis were originally the same as
those for private cars, but were subsequentlyreducedto
$S40.00 per month or $S 2.00 perday.

u

56 t 0

0;- The number of trips by bus increasedfrom
"__I 33 to 46 percent.

B. Issue of licences
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The overall impact on travel behaviourhas therefore
been:

D. Travel behaviour
The traffic restraintschemehasits greatestimpact on
the travel behaviourof membersof vehicle-owninghouseholds. Its lmpact on non-vehlcle-ownmghouseholdsIS

(i) A diversionof travel by carto travel by bus,
(11
) A n mcrease
..
m trave1.m carpoo1s
'

negligible. Furthennore, seeingthat th~ hours of restriction
are short and are confmed to mornmg peak hours, the
impact of the Schemeis most pronouncedon journeys to
work.

(iii) A shift to earlierstarting times,

.'

(iv) A reduction of trans-Restricted Zone travel
through the RestrictedZone itself.
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E. Vehicle speeds
One of the benefits from the Area LicensingScheme
is an increase in vehicle speedsresulting from reduced
congestion. Speedmeasurementsindicate that alongroads
within the RestrictedZone during the hours of restriction,
speedsincreasedby about 20 per cent to 33 km per hour.
Speedson inbound radial roadsincreasedby about 10 per
cent to 32 kIn per hour. Speedson outbound radials
remainedunchangedat 35 km per hour and speedson the
ring roads fell by about 20 per cent to 20 km per hour.

F. Parking

G. Pedestrianconditions
Time-lapsephotography studieswere carried out at
selectedroad intersections at different times of the day
before and after the Area Licensing Schemewas implemented. These studies show that pedestriandelays may
have decreasedduring the restrictedhours. Reducedtraffic
volumes, however, seem to have resulted in less pressure
and more leisurely crossingbehaviour. There wasa significant decreasein the proportion of pedestrianswho had to
take evasiveaction to avoidbeing hit by a vehicle.

H. The Park-aDd-RideScheme
The Park-and-Rideservice proved to be most unpopular from the onset. Contrary to earlierbelief, the main
car commuters

was to

V. CONCLUSIONS
The Area LicensingSchemehas provento be an effective measure for reducing the use of private cars and
increasingthe use of public transportwithin the Restricted
Zone. The Schemehas achievedthe objective of reducing
traffic congestionfor the greaterpart of the day.
Apart from the dramatic decline in the number of
carsmaking entry into the RestrictedZone, a largeproportion of the cars which enter carry four or more persons.
The Schemehasalsoinduced a staggerof the times of travel
and work hours.

The Area LicensingSchemeand the increasein parking fees have resulted in short-term parking spacebeing
more easilyavailablewithin the RestrictedZone. Although
the parking fee has been raised,the increaseis insignificant
for short-term parking and will only begin to be felt for
longer parking periods. Most shoppers and people on
businesshave thus benefitted from the easyavailability of
parking space.

aversion of

Others were leased for night garagingof buses, lorries,
mobile cranes,etc. Onecar park wasconvertedinto a usedcar salecentre. The park-and-rideservicecontinued to be
provided,but on a muchmore limited scale.

the regular bus

servicesrather than to the shuttle buses. In orderto ensure
the survival of the companiesoperating the shuttle bus
services,the routes were extended beyond the fringe car
parks to nearby residentialareas. The busesare now very
well patronisedand carry crushloadsduring peakhours.
Alternative uses had to be found for some of the
fringe car parks. Somewere revertedto their previoususes.
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Traffic conditions haveimproved considerablyduring
morning peak hours and remain satisfactory for much of
the working day. The impact of the schemeon evening
peak hour traffic was initially slight, due mainly to the
continued routing of cross-towntraffic through the Restricted Zone. This problem was subsequentlysolved by
improvingalternativecross-townroutes.
The Area LicensingSchemeis easyto administerand
has sufficient flexibility for it to be modified from time to
time to meet changingrequirementsand longer-termgoals
of containmentof the traffic problem. Singapore'stransportation plannersand decision-makers
havebeenshownto
be justified in taking the bold step of implementing the
world's first road pricing scheme.A pertinent and interesting question that arisesfrom this experienceis whetherthe
schemeintroduced by Singaporecan be applied elsewhere.
Our viewis that in any city a variety of considerationsmust
be taken into accountin decidingwhetherarearoad pricing
would help attain the desiredobjectives. If pricing is to be
used,the price, the method of collection, the area to be
restricted,the types of vehiclesto be included, the times
of operation, the other particulars have to be specifically
chosenfor the city in question. The Singaporeexperience
demonstratesthat, under certain conditions,pricing canbe
used effectively to reduce congestionin specific areasat
specific times. Area road pricing must henceforth be
recognisedas a valid tool of traffic managementand must
thus be consideredfor inclusion in any set of measures
aimed at solvingurbantransportproblems.

ROLE OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR IN TOURISM DEVELOPMENT
IN THE PACIFIC ISLAND COUNTRIES*
Each state must weigh for itself the benefits of
tourism in terms of potential revenue generation, employment and economic support of improved infrastructure
versus the likely impact of foreign influence on its individual cultural environment.

meters for their utilisation. This procedure would afford
Governments the opportunity to influence the geographic
and hence cultural impact of development whilst greatly
reducing the time element between the investors'decisions
to proceed and the actual implementation of projects. The
latter aspect is important because there are usually many
competing uses for investment funds, and the probability
of long delays between the expressed intention to invest
and its negotiated reality must result in some funds being
diverted to other areas where these funds will become
pro d uc t..
ive mas h or t er t.ime span.

Those States which. deci~e t.o e~courage tourism
development m~st establIsh obJe.ct~vesm .terms of the
number of tounsts they may r~alIsti.cally wish to at!ract,
and from where, and the form m which they would like to
encourage the development of the requisite infrastructure.
They may, for example, prefer to see 'enclave'-type development with essentially self-sufficient tourist resorts
established apart from their existing local communities, or
they may opt for hotel development in the midst of major
population centres, or perhaps they may wish to achieve a
combination of these types of development.

I

In any event, a number of elements must be provided
before the arrival of tourists in any significant number can
become a reality. The basic tourist product must contain:
..
-Adequate
transportation capacity between the
"host" country and source markets;
..""
.
-Transpor~
within the host country or designated tounsm areas;

From these objectives a plan or strategy for tourist
development may be prepared which will enable the
Government to co-ordinate and influence the direction of
private sector inv~~vemen~ v:hilst using its good offices to
encourageand facilitate this mvolvement.

-Adequate
provision for accommodations, food
and "recreational" activities;

.Priv~te sector. investme.nt, both. indigenous and
foreign, will be predicated on its perception of the opportunities for profitable development within the domestic
business environment. The establishment of this environment is very much influenced by Government's policies
and the procedures by which these policies are implemented.

-Co-ordinated
marketing activity in the foreign
market place to actually sell the product to
potential tourists.
An important additional ingredient in this equation is the
establishment of a Government authority both to coordinate and encourage development of the tourist infrastructure within the State and, of equal importance, to
participate in the marketing of the "host" country facilities
in the targetted overseasmarkets.

Governments thus need to establish clear objectives as
to the range of private sector development they consider
appropriate and, equally important, need to establish
strategies whereby achievement of these objectives will be
facilitated and encouraged. In this way Governments may
provide a measure of protection for their cultural sensitivities and at the same time minimise delays that may frustrate potential private investors.
.f
For example, m are~swhere accessto land. for actory
or hotel resort usage might normally be subject to protracted negotiations, Governments could establish in

The Pacific island countries have a unique historical
and cultural inheritance; although there is plenty of work
to do in broadening and deepening it, the image of the
Pacific is extremely good in general terms. Cook, Wallis,
Bourgainville, Gaugin, Stevenson, Maughan, Melville and
even Hollywood have created the legend of the tropical
island paradise with exotic scenery, cultural contrasts,
warm-hearted friendly people good shopping and a long
tourist season:
'

advance a number of suitable sites and negotiate the paraTourism can have important ramifications for some
Pacific island economies where relatively rapid economic,
It al
d
lit " al t
.t..
t k.
I
. I
socia, cu ur
an po iC
ransi ion is a mg pace.
...
Population mcreases are causmg a shortage of land and
over-utilisation of limited economic resources. Agrarian

*
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aper
originallypresentedat Pacific IslandsConference,Rarotonga,Cook
Islands,August1985.
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village ecoI)omies are changing over to money-based
economies. The capital cities are growing too rapidly
because of migration from outlying centres or islands.
And a lack of raw materials and the high cost of imports
hampersindustrial development.

formal guaranteeof adequateairline capacitybefore committing to build, this is rarely forthcoming. Whilstairlines
have the flexibility to vary their capacity with market
demand,the hotelier does not havethis mobility. At the
end of the day he usuallyhas to back his judgement with
little better than an airline assurancethat if the market is
there, the necessarycapacitywill be provided. As a further
paper on their role in the private sectoris being presented
by a representativefrom that industry I will concentrateon
the questionof air services.

In the tourist, however,lie~ someof the solutionsto
theseproblems. ~e ~r shecan stlInulatethe ~ost economy
~r.ough t~e multiplier ef~ect whereby receipts from the
Visitor recllculate back mto the general economy and
generatemore employmentand income. As tourism grows,
employment rises in supporting industries suchas agriculture, food processing,construction and maintenanceof
buildings and roads, in entertainment, restaurants,tour
operations, transportation and shops. These activities
provide the opportunity for indigenous private sector
participation in smalland largerenterprises.

The Pacific islands which have already developed
significant tourist markets tend to fmd that over 90 per
cent of their tourist bed nights are produced by international air arrivals.
...
Placed as they are geographically,the Paclflc islands
are dependenton international air servicesfor the movement of overseaspassengers.Whilst the distancesinvolved
betweensome islandsand major potential tourist markets
are quite long, the numbersof passengers
involved are not
large by comparisonto international movementsbetween
larger population centresin other areasof the world. In
providing air servicesfor the developmentof significant
tourism from major markets to Pacific islands,this poses
quite a complex problem, particularly if we accept the
following criteria:
..
-The
need for all serVices
to be ,ope.rated
on a ~rofitable base; the need for Paclflcislandsdestmations to be priced competitively with other
holiday destinationswith which they will compete in the majormarkets;

Carefulplanningis requiredto ensurethat local enterpreneurs are made aware of the increaseddemandsand
opportunities that the inflow of tourists will involve. As a
simple example, the establishmentof a 200 room hotel
adjacentto a smallercommunity might createa demandfor
140 chickens per day. An early awarenessof this need
would provide a useful businessopportunity for the local
community, whereasa failure to anticipatethis needwould
probably result in an increasein prices in the local market
as increaseddemandstrainedthe traditional levelof supply.
This could prompt someresentmenttowardstourists on the
part of the local inhabitants.
Properly managed,tourism can be a major sourceof
foreign exchange;however, it is also an industry which
requires investment, and part of that investment will
require expenditure of foreign exchangefor items suchas
coaches,cars, boats, etc., as well as some foodstuffs and
beveragesthat may need to be imported for tourist consumption. To enable indigenouspersonsor companiesto
become involved with such investment activity in tourist
support services,it may be necessaryto provide them with
accessto loan funds at reasonableinterestrates. Giventhe

-The
need for air servicescapacityto be matched
with accommodationand other facilities at the
destination. Air servicesalone do not automatically produce tourists, they are but one
ingredient of the product mix which must be
marketed as a co-ordinated effort to produce
tourists.

prevailing constraints in this regard,joint ventures with
offshore parties who can provide expertiseand investment
funds may be usefulin this developmentphase.

-Many
of the island Stateshavelimited potential
to establishsubstantialtraffic flows and for some
the establishmentof their own national carriers

Other areasof majorprivate sectorinvolvementare in
the provision of hotels/resorts and airline services,two
activities which to a large extent depend on one another.
Airlines cannot bring in tourists if there is no accommodation for them, and hotels/resortswill remainempty without
airlinesto transportthe tourists.

servinginternationalroutes on a viablebasismust
be very much in doubt. It is important, however,
to re.cognisethat the international airline industry is not a free market, so the usual free
enterp~iserules d.o not apply. ~tate~ retain
sovereigntyover alr routes and semces10 order
to protect their national interests. They control
which airlines may set down and pick up passengersand cargoin their State by trading air service
agreementswith other States. Theseagreements
betweennations are fundamentallybasedon the

The debateover which shouldcome first, the hotel or
the air service,has becomerather like the chickenand egg
debate. Whilst a potential investor in a hotel at a new,
undeveloped destination would dearly prefer to have a
24
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principle of fair and equal opportunity and
essentially they are no different from trade
agreements.
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This meansin effect that in so far as that particular
route is concernedthe two airlines can compete asequals
with dignity and mutual respect. It also meansthat if the
two airlines focus on the longer term, they can recognise
that they havea mutual objectiveto increasethe total numberof tourists travellingand may co-ordinatetheir activities
and resourcestowards this end. In this way the objectives
of both the airline and nation tend to coincide for the
mutual benefit of all parties.
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Considerthe position where two countriesexchange
air serviceson the abovebasis,one Statebeingrepresented
by its national carrier which is a largeinternational airline
and the other by its national carrier which is relatively
smallerregional airline. As the level of capacity,or seats
flown on the route, is the samefor each airline and the
total is controlled proportionately to the size of the
market, the largeairline cannotsubmergethe smallerairline
by fIying excessivecapacity.
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In the south-westPacific there has beena tendency
for States to exchangetraffic rights with eachother with
the provision that the designated carrier of each State
should have an entitlement to 50 per cent of the capacity
to be operated, with the level of the total capacitybeing
related to the projected traffic flow. Given the lesssubstantial traffic flows often involved,this systemcanprovide
the stability necessaryfor the operation of viable air
services.
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Acknowledging the difficulty of mounting viable air
services between many points in the Pacific Islands there is
perhaps a need to encourage national and designated carriers to direct their focus beyond short-term gains and
concentrate more on longer-term development with due
regard of the legitimate aspirations of their regional neighboUTs.

the

need

period.

carrier

arrangements

concerned

In

A State's traffic rights are a valuable national asset,
the value of which tends to vary according to the level of
actual and potential traffic flows. A State with limited
potential traffic which grants flights between the same two
points to a number of carriers might simply ensure that no
individual carrier is able to provide viable services; alternatively, the State which grants sole use of its rights to one
carrier over a long period, say 10 to 15 years, without
provision for any interim review may find itself without the
necessary flexibility to adjust its air servicesto meet changing conditions.

instances

extendedto the point where,if one of the two carriersdoes
not have an aircraft suitable for the particular route, it has
leasedseatson the aircraft of the other carrier. This is a
significant developmentnot only in terms of mutual cooperation but perhapsin terms of a maturing approachin
the airline industry, which is beginningto acknowledgethat
the efficient provisionof capacityto meet the public need
takes precedenceover the logo which may be painted on
the outsideof the aircraft.

Zealandand the United Statesof America will continue to~

be the major tourist generatingcountries for the area,it is
natural to expect that many Pacific islandcountries,whilst
having traffic flows which justify direct servicesto one or
more of these major markets, will require gatewayaccess
via an intermediate point to other major marketswith currently lower traffic flows.
Were it possible for many of the countries and
carriersinvolved to developa numberof sucharrangements
where they could identify a mutual interest with another
country and national carrier, then thesebipartite arrangements might form the links of a strong developingPacific
island network with the flexibility to expand and develop
in line with the national objectivesof the individual countries. Whilst it would form the basisof strongregionalcooperation, its strength would be based on the fact that it
would depend on establishinga seriesof individual links
basedon mutual objectivesbetweentwo partiesratherthan
seekinga compromisebetweenthe objectivesand aspirations of four or five parties. Furthermore, it would not
depend on the participation of all countriesto be effective.
Two countries could come to this arrangementwith each
other where both recognizedthe mutual benefit but neither
would be inhibited in concluding differing arrangements
with a third country that was not preparedto enter into
suchan arrangement.
To be successfulthis conceptwould require closecooperation between Governments and the airlines. The
establishednational carrierswould needto activelyacknowledge the legitimate aims of developingregionalcarriersto
take up their national entitlements,and regional carriers
would need to be preparedto find commonground with
each other. Governmentswould need to support this
processand be prepared to direct their policies towards
stablecapacitygrowth.

element,the tour wholesalerbasedin the targetted source

markets.

In the processof establishingmarketing strategies,the
GovernmentTourist Commissionwill havedevisedplansto
promote the destinationor product. This will involvepreparations of a complete documented handbook on all
accommodation,attractions, cultural activities,transportation facilities,servicesprovided,etc.: a tourism guideto the
destinationsand preparationof brochuresand posters for
use overseas. Wholesalersneed to be brought to the destination with the co-operationof the airlines,hoteliersand
tour operators,etc. Wholesalerswill negotiate rates andprepa
packageholidays for sale in the source market.This
will then be followed by promotion and marketing inthe
sourcemarketsby all parties.
Marketing is a critical elementof the whole exercise,
and it is important to rememberthat theseproducts will be
competing againsta wide range of other tourist products
featuring other destinations and areasin markets where
price is a significantcompetitivefactor.
As in any other business, the level of international
visitor traffic in the tourism industry is a reflection of the
size of the investment. Recent P.A. T .A. figures show
spending by national tourist organisations of south Pacific
countries, including Australia, of just over $US 12 million
in 1982. By comparison Singapore and Thailand spend a
total of more than $US 28 million and Hong Kong $US 14
million.

However,distancealso plays its part in determining
traffic flows, and south Pacific destinationsare long-haul
destinationsto major northern markets. Thereis perhapsa
casefor Pacific island countriesto co-operatein promoting
a greaterawareness
of Pacificislandsin their major markets
whilst still individually emphasisingtheir own individual

Another and critical function involving both government and private sector participation is the packagingand
marketing of the product. The airline services,hotels/
resorts, tour operators, etc., provide the product for the
tourist, and this product must be promoted and marketed
in the sourcemarkets if tourists are to be found to buy
these products. This involves all the parties: the Government Tourism Commission,the hoteliers, the tour operators and others providing facilities at the destination,and
the airlines. Also, it introduces a further private sector

attractions.
The tourist industry is showing healthy growth and
this growth is being reflected in Pacific island tourist
arrivals. There is potential to attract further private sector
participation for developmentof tourism to Pacific island
countries. This potential can be realized where governments commit themselvesto encouragethe tourist industry
and follow through by establishingtheir objectives and
facilitating private sectordevelopment.
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SEMINAR-CUM-STUDY TOUR ON TOLL ROADS:
MAIN FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS*

I. ORGANIZATION OF THE SEMINAR

(xvi) Traffic control and operation
(xvii) The "closed" toll system

The Seminar-cum-Study
Tour on Toll Roadswasheld
at Paris, Lyon and Nice, France,from 30 Septemberto 11
October 1985. It was jointly organizedby ESCAPand the
French Government through the Agence pour la CooperationTechniqueIndustrielle et Economique(ACTIM).

(xviii) The "open" toll system
(xix)

II. ASPECTSOF TOLL ROADS IN
DEVELOPINGESCAPCOUNTRIES

The seminarwas attended by participants from the
following developing ESCAP countries: Burma, China,
India, Indonesia,Malaysia,Philippines,Republic of Korea,
Sri Lanka and Thailand. Representativesand resource
personsfrom TRANSROUTE Group, the FrenchAssociation of Toll Motorways, their joint engineeringsubsidiary
SCETAUROUTE,and the Caissedes Depots et Consignations, Ministry of Urban Development,Housingand Transport, alsoparticipated in the meeting.

1. Toll road schemes
In China, tolls were formerly charged on only a few
bridges and on certain other facilities on highways. However, three or four expressways are presently being built
with a toll system.

The Construction Corp;orationin Burma is attaching
increasedimportanceto the building of roadsand bridges.
These projects require large investmentsand hence are
being constructedwith a toll systemon bridges. In 1967,
there were 5 toll bridges,but at presentthere are 18 major
bridgeson which tolls arecollected.

The seminardiscussedthe following topics concerning toll roads:
(i) Reviewof tollroads in the ESCAPregion
(ii) Country reports by participants
(iii) Organizationof the Frenchtoll motorway system

In India, restricted resourceshave hamperedroad
developmentand a schemehas therefore been developed
for mobilizing additionalresourcesthrough levyingtolls on
newly constructed bridges on national highways. This
schemehas been in operationsince 1976,subjectto certain
conditions pertaining to a ceiling on structure cost and a
time limitation on the levyingof tolls. SomeStateGovernments also levy tolls on certain bridges. Private entrepreneurs may also fInance and build highways as an
alternatefacility and collect toll thereon.

(iv) Construction aspectsof the BayonneMotorway
by-pass
(v) Planningand design
(vi) Earthworksand pavements
(vii) Largeearthworksconstructionsites
(viii) Site set-upfor motorwayswidening
(ix) Flexible pavements

In Indonesia, toll roads are owned by the Government. The main requirementis that there should be alternativeroadsto the toll road.

(x) Rigid pavements
(xi) Constructionof bridgesand tunnels

In Malaysia, the Malaysia Highway Authority is
empoweredto impose and collect tolls along the new
expresswayand on any federal roadsconstructedprior to
its establishment. However,thesefederalroadshaveto be
gazettedas toll roadsbeforeimposingtoll.

(xii) Prefabricatedprestressed
concretebridges
(xiii)

Use of magnetic cards

Constructionof other typesof structures

(xiv) Maintenance

In Sri Lanka, tolls are levied under an ordinance
issued in 1897 covering all horses, elephants, oxen, unmotorized vehicles, motorized vehicles, foot passengersand
boats including ferries and those using canals. The Government has the power to exempt any of these categories from

(xv) Organizationand management
~ Derived from Report of the Seminar-cum-Study Tour on Toll
Roads, (ESCAP, Transport, Communications and Tourism Division,
October 1985).
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tolls. At present, most animal-drawnvehiclesare exempt
from toll charges. So far, there is no expresswayor highway in Sri Lanka on which tolls are collected. However,
the Governmenthas planned to build a toll expressway
betweenKatunayakeInternational Airport and the City of
Colombo. The legislation proposed in this regard will
entrust the managementof the toll road to either a privatesector organization under Government supervisionor an
authority like the GreaterColomboEconomicCommission.
To relieve the Government'sfmancial burden regarding road developmentin the Philippines,the Toll Regulatory Board was created in 1977 to monitor and supervise
the operation,maintenanceand further constructionof toll
expressways.The private sectorWill be relied on to provide
fmancing for constructionof toll expresswayprojects,with
assuranceof reasonablerates of return on investments
through toll revenues. The Board issuesthe investorwith
what is known as a "Toll OperationCertificate" subjectto
certain conditions specifyinga certain period of toll collection, operationand maintenance.
In the Republic of Korea, all expresswaysare toll
roads, and toll rates of the expresswayaredeterminedby
the vehicle type and the distancetravelled. The Highway
Corporation of the Republic of Korea is empoweredwith
the design, construction, supervision,maintenance and
operationof toll roads.

new bridges,etc. are consideredsuitable for private sector
fmancing. The sourcesof funds shouldbe from the private
sector'sown resourcesand open-marketborrowing.
Financipg of toll roads in Indonesiahas been done
through Government purchases of toll-road company
equity shares,foreign loans,borrowing from local fmancial
institutions, and revenuesearnedfrom existing toll projects.
Sourcesfor fmancing for toll road projects in Malaysia come from governmentgrants, governmentloans and
commercialloans. In view of the financial constraints,the
whole fmancial aspectis being re-examined. In order to
reduce the financial burden of the Malaysian Highway
Authority and the Government,private sectorfmancingis
consideredto be a suitableoption.
Toll expresswaysin Thailandarefinancedby Government funds and by foreign loansobtainedthrough international fmancialagencies.

3. Toll collection systems
In China, the decision as to whether the toll road
system presently being consideredshould be a closed or
open one has yet to be decided. The issueis difficult to
resolveon accountof the wide varietyof vehicletraffic and
hugevolumeof passenger
traffic.

The expresswayand Rapid Transit Authority of
Thailand (ETA) has beenempoweredto build and operate
toll expressways. Early completion of the first stagetoll
expressway,which is behind schedule,and the building of
additional expresswayshave become a necessityin Bangkok. ETA is now implementingthe second-stage
expressway and also preparing for the future developmentof the
toll road system to meet the increaseof traffic. The
Department of Highwaysis also empoweredto levy tolls
on any of its highways and may undertake highway and
expresswayconstructionon a concessionary
basis.

2. Financing of toll road projects
Toll collection is being introduced in China with the
object of recoveringthe investmenton toll projects.
In Burma, bridges requiring a large investmentare
financedunder a toll scheme.
In India, bridges proposed for toll collection should
have an investment cost of more than $US 200,000,and
the toll is to be levied for a limited period and discontinued as soonas the full capital costof the bridge,including the costof toll collection and maintenance,is recovered.
In a new schemeannouncedfor the private sector,selected
by-passesaround big cities and towns, new expressways,
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In Burma, the rates of tolls collected on bridgesare
different for vehicleson the basisof their tonnage.
Toll collection in India varies on the basisof the cost
of a bridge,and different tolls arechargedfor two-wheelers,
motor cars,buses,trucks,mobile cranes,etc.
In Indonesia, the toll rate-settingrule is that the
vehicle operation cost plus the toll rate on the toll road
must be lessthan 70 per cent of the vehicleoperationcost
on the alternative road. Both the open and closed toll
collection systems are applied in operating toll roads,
dependingon profitability. To achievereliable security in
toll collection, simple as well assophisticatedtoll machines
havebeenused.
The toll collection systemadoptedin Malaysiafor the
new expresswayis the closedtype. The open toll systemis
also being operatedfor the five existing toll highways. The
fare structure for toll collection varies with the nature of
vehiclesanddiffers from regionto region.
In Sri Lanka, tolls are collected at river crossingsat
specified locations by toll keeperswho are appointed by
the government agent of the Administrative District in
which the tolls are levied. Toll collection for the proposed
toll expresswayis effected from booths at all entrancesand
exits to the toll road. It is proposedto issueprinted tickets

5.
4.

to all motorists at the entranceto the expresswayand to
collect toll chargeswhenthe motoristsleavethe toll road.

ensure that the necessaryequipment for the efficient
functioning of toll boothsis installed.

In the Philippines,toll collection is carried out for a
specific period, normally 30 years,and the operatordesists
from collecting tolls after the expiry of this specified
period. The period is determined on the basisof sufficient
time to allow for recoveryof investment,a certain return
on the investment,and maintenanceand operating costs.
At the conclusionof the period the toll facility has to be
handed over to the Government,which may decide to
continue collecting tolls to cover maintenanceand operation or declarethe facility toll-free. The franchisegranted
by the Toll RegulatoryBoard includesthe right to collect
toll fees at suchratesasmay be fixed and/or authorizedby
the Board.

In the Philippines, maintenance is considered a
challenge to engineering competence. A pavementevaluationtechnique has been developedwhich helps to
anticipate and plan for major pavement rehabilitation
projects.
For maintenanceof expresswaysin the Republic of
Korea, four regional offices and 21 field-maintenance
offices have been established,each with responsibility for
the operationand maintenanceof 50 to 70 km of expressway. These offices renovateand rehabilitate road structures,operateand managesafetydevices,carry out cleaning
and vegetationcontrol and makeperiodic check-upsof road
structureandroad facilities,etc.

In the Republic;...
of Korea, all vehiclesentering the
expressways,with certain exceptions,are required to pay
tolls. The toll covers the cost of constructions,maintenance,management,toll-charging operations,loss compensation, interest on loans, etc. The principle for the
collection of tolls is that the toll should be lessthan the
benefit received by vehicle using the expressway. The
Korean Highway Corporation has adopted a closed toll
systemas well as an open toll system. The closed system
collects tolls from everyvehicle enteringthe toll road and
for precisely the distance travelled. The open system
collects tolls from only that traffic which usesthe toll
portion of the road.

In Thailand, it is the ETA policy to keepthe expressway and all facilities, including drainage systems and
generalcleanliness,in bestcondition at all times.

Traffic control systems
In most developingESCAPcountries road traffic is
heterogenousin character,including a mixture of slowmoving vehicleslike bicyclesand animal-drawncarts and a
variety of modern,fast-movingvehicles.Traffic segregation
is generally not possiblein view of restricted pavement
width, sub-standardsurfacingspecifications,etc.

Toll collection in Thailand is handled by the Toll
Collection Division of the Expressway Management
Department. The toll collection systemis a stop-and-pay
one with a semi-automaticallycontrolled operation at all
entrances. Toll fares with flat rateshavebeenset up at 10,
20 and 30 baht ($US I = about 27 baht) for four-wheeled,
more than four-wheeled and more than 10-wheeled
vehicles,respectively.

Maintenanceproblems

In Indonesia,Malaysia and the Republic of Korea,
efforts are made to provide toll-road userswith amenities
such as resting places, service stations, emergencytelephones,patrol systems,restaurants,information booths, car
and lorry parks, etc., as well as adequatelighting facilities
and advancewarningsignsto avoid accidents.
In the Republic of Korea,the Control Office is constantly kept informed of the traffic conditions on the
roads,expresswaY$,
etc.
In Thailand,the operationof the existingexpressway
mostly concernstransurveillance,traffic control, accident
care, etc. Computer-controlledequipmentis installed in
toll booths, which connect up to local processingunits at
eachtoll plaza,which are in turn linked to the control processingunit. Loop-type traffic detectorsareinstalled at all
entrances. The traffic control systemis equipped with
closed-circuit television, emergency telephones, traffic
signs,etc.

In Indonesia, toll road maintenancealso includes
maintenanceof all complementaryfacilities.

In Malaysia,toll-road maintenancework is contracted
out to the private sector. The Governmentonly supervises
and inspectsthese activities. In future maintenanceprogrammes,15 depots will be installed alongthe toll expressway at different locations.. Each depot will be responsible
for the interchanges,rest and serviceareas,and tunnel and
lighting facilities located along each stretchof the express-way.

6. Modernization trends
Sri Lanka intendsto ensureefficient maintenanceand
repair of toll road facilities. The Governmentintends to

In line with world trends, most developing ESCAP
countries are experiencing a boom in modernized vehicles
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like motor cars,trucks, buses,cranes,etc. With the influx
of modern technologies,passengercars with fuel-efficient
engines,light commercialvehicleswith higher productivity
an,dtwo-wheelerswith a number of different designshave
been introduced into developing countries. Multi-axle
vehiclesare also appearingin ever greaternumbers. This
necessitatesthe construction of good-quality roads and
efficient maintenance,which in turn providesvastscopefor
the building of toll roads.

In Sri Lanka,internal rate of return for the proposed
expressway
is to be around 15 per cent.
In the Republic of Korea,economicanalysishasbeen
conductedfor varioussolutions,which prove that there is a
high rate of return on the new constructionof expressways
andthe improvementof existingones.
In Thailand,the revenuesearnedon tolls by the ETA
makethis agencyfmanciallyself-supporting.

In the Republic of Korea, the designstandardsfor
expressways,as defined in the Presidential Decree for
Highway Criteria, are basedon geographicalconditions and
traffic volume. The Korean Highway CorporationLaboratory has beendevelopingvariousimprovedmethodsin both
design of bituminous materials and cement concrete

9. Environment problems
In constructing toll road projects, developedcountries are introducing new systemsor devicesto counterthe
environmental problems causedby increasedroad traffic.
Most of the developingcountries showa warning of these
problemsand desireto take preventiveactionto the extent

mixtures.

possible.

For Sri Lanka's proposed toll expressway,Japanese
designstandardsarebeingconsideredfor adoption.

For example,in Indonesia,conditionsareimposedin
the course of toll-road construction to prevent air and
sound pollution, and to avoid any adverseimpact on the
expansionof residentialor industrial areas.

Thailand has sought assistancefrom the Federal
Government of the Republic of Germanyto formulate a
traffic situation plan. In addition, Japaneseexperts are
conducting engineeringfeasibility studies for the second
stage expressway. The Governmentof Thailand has also
proposed to construct three highways and an outer ring
road for Bangkokon a concessionarybasis.

III. ASPECTSOF THE TOLL ROAD
SYSTEMIN FRANCE
At the start of the construction of the French toll
motorways system, Government advances and loan guarantees were given to the toll concession companies in line
with the estimated profitability of each conceded section.
In the caseof very costly sections, which received political
priority, these Government loans could reach two thirds of
total construction costs. At present, with three quarters
of the toll motorway network completed and sufficient toll
revenue from the existing network, construction funds are
borrowed directly on the national and international market.

7. Foreign collaboration
Toll road projects arebecomingincreasinglypopular
in many developing ESCAP countries. These countries
have become aware of the need for modernizingroadsto
ensurequality and durability in orderto reducecostsin the
long run. They are eagerto have technical and financial
assistancefor their road projects, under acceptableconditions, and are searchingfor such opportunities. Several
countries,including India, Indonesia,SriLankaandThailand
emphasisethis aspect. In Sri Lanka and Thailand,Japanese
designstandardsarebeing adopted.

All toll motorway concessions in France are conceded
for about 30 years. Every time a new toll section is added
to the network of a toll motorway company the concession
period of the total network is renegotiated and fixed again
for 30 years.

8. Adequate return or recovery of toll
project costs

The construction of the French motorway network
included a large number of bridges (about one bridge per
km) and led to the developmentof the following classification of bridges in the 1960s and early 19708: standard
bridges, common but not standard bridges, uncommon
bridges(e.g. over 120 m). The standardbridge type does
not mean a rigid standardizationwith fIXed dimensions.
Standardizationis a flexible procedure which enablesthe
adoption of dimensionsaccordingto prevailingconditions
and allows dimensioningand plotting of somedrawingsby
computer. The standardbridge designis easyto control,

On the question of adequatereturn, the developing
ESCAP countries expressdifferent views. For example,
unlike certain other countries,China feels that toll charges
should be reasonable,and that it is sufficient if toll-road
projects recoveronly part of the investment.
In its new policy, the Governmentof India will allow
private entrepreneursto fix tariffs accordingto their commercialjudgement,subjectto the protection of userinterest
through the alternativeavailability of toll-fee facilities.
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and the bridge is simple to build and requires only low
maintenancecosts. About 90 per cent of all motorway
bridgesare standardbridges.

materialcontainsabout3 per cent cementandis mixed in a
central plant where the high gravel-gradingrequirements
can be met. This standardis a low-cost solution and has
been developedto fit the special French conditions and
requirements.

According to the experiencegained from the construction of the Bayonne Motorway by-pass,a low-cost
construction solution with higher maintenancerequirements is economicallymore justified than anoptimal highcost construction solution. From the completion of the
motorway up to 1985, settlement of 75 cm occurred.
However,resurfacingworks in 1984 and reinforced maintenance efforts, in particular at bridge sites, could sufficiently cope with this extremesettlement.

During the last thirty yearsFrancehashad comprehensive experience in reinforced earth construction for
stabilizing slopes in cut sections. Special laminar metal
strips are placed on high-friction soil layers. Prefabricated
concreteblocks are fIXed at the end of the strips. Drainage
is provided by 40/80 aggregates
surroundingthe soil.
The closed toll systemhas been found suitable in
France for long distances with numerous interchanges
wh~rethe vehiclestops at the entranceto take a ticket and
stops a secondtime only when leavingthe toll network to
pay accordingto the distancetravelledand the vehicleclass.

Out of 4,500 km of toll motorway in France,only
about 700 km havebeenconstructedwith cementconcrete
pavements. Recently, however,somedevelopmentshave
takenplacewhich indicate a further trend to concretepavements. Instead of the usualtwo concretelayers(i.e. 15 cm
mean concrete as sub-base.and 25 cm of concrete pavement), one layer of 3040 cm on a subgradewith good
drainagecharacteristicsor drainageimproved by geotextiles
is constructed. Furthermore, the construction of continuous concrete pavementswith longitudinal welded reinforcementsto about one per cent of the cross-section,
laid
by machines,securesdurable roadsof 30 or more yearsof
servicelife.

The open systemhasbeenselectedfor shortdistances
and has the advantageof only one stop where the vehicle
pays a fIXed toll. This systemis often chosenwherea toll
motorway systemopenswith the first sectionbuilt. Changing a systemlater, when a largernetworkis in operation,is
difficult and might resultin a mixed system.
Automatic toll collection systemshave been introduced in France to minimize toll-collector and toll-user
fraud, since during a collector's shift receipts may attain
FF 100,000at peakhours.

The construction of 250 km of motorway in the
Alpine region, east of Lyon, used bridge construction by
prefabricated,prestressedelements. The tender included
10 motorway bridges with a surfaceof about 30,000 m2,
and 200 overpasses.Becauseof limitations due to transportation on the road, the prefabricatedelementswere not
to exceed44 tons in weight and 2.50 m in width. Although
the averagetransportation distance per elementproved to
be 60 km, the averagecost per m2 amounted to only
FF 5,000-6,000 (in normal conditions) and the contractor
wasableto achievebetter fmancialresultsthan expected.
Prefabrication might prove fmancially viable for a
lengthof 400 m onwards. Frenchstandardbridgesare not
normallyconstructedout of prefabricatedelementsbecause
it is uneconomical. In the caseof the Alpine region,however, the solution of prefabricated elements, which was
earliersubjectto a specialcompetition of innovativeideas,
wasfavoured. A trend towards prefabricated,prestressed
concreteelementsfor bridge constructionovera 50 m span
has recently been recorded. Such a method might prove
generallyviable,in particular if centralizedconcreteplants
haveto be installed.
For 20 years, France has experiencedthe extensive
useof graveltreated with hydraulic binder (gravetraite en
hydraulique), and at present 56 per cent of the French
motorways' base course consists of this standard. The
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At the exit of a closed system,the vehicle is automatically detectedby loops and heightsensorsto recordits
classand height. This information is indicated on top of
the toll collector's booth to be checked by the control
tower, which by a systemof automaticcountingcan determine the exact receipts of an 8-hour toll-collector shift.
The toll collector, however,only learns the amount after
manual counting at the control tower. Differencesof less
than 100 FF are tolerated. Higher discrepancieslead to
control actionbeing takenby the auditor. Toll tickets were
initially punched cards but have been widely changedto
magneticcards. The use of credit cardsand magneticsubscriptioncardsis beingpromoted.
Due to the rise in traffic volume to over 35,000
vehiclesper day, and up to 50,000 vehiclesper day on a
four-lanedivided motorway in the high season,
widening of
the existingmotorway from Paristo Lille becameinevitable.
It was consideredessentialthat, during the wideningwork,
traffic quantity and quality should be maintained,which
would render construction work extremely difficult.
Specialequipmentdevelopedfor this task made it possible
in this case,however,to achievea daily output of one km.
During construction,the principle of 2 x 2 lanesand, after
the constructionof one direction, 4 and 0 laneswasapplied

to the traffic flow. Total widening costsof one direction
approximatedthe constructioncostof a new4-lanedivided
motorway, i.e. about FF 6 million per/km. Specialsigns,
securityinstallationsand auxiliary servicesamountedto 10
per cent of the total cost.

struction and should provide for Governmentguarantees
accordingly. Toll road companiesshould seekfunds from
the international market only when domestic sourcesare
not available.

In general,toll motorway companieshold concessions
of about 30 years' duration, and it is in their interestto
carry out effective maintenance. Therefore,the existing
wide rangeof highly developedFrenchtesting equipmentis
usedto enablecontinuousmonitoring of motorwaysandto
establish a pavementcertificate. Preventivemaintenance
representsa major part of Frenchroad policy, and this also
applies to the toll motorways. Preventivemaintenanceis
carried out to maintain the investedcapital and to offer the
usera permanentlyhigh level of service.
Private toll companiesneverthelesstend to reduce
maintenancemeasuresand costs in order to increasetheir
earnings,while semi-public companies show a trend to
increasemaintenancemeasuresand expenses.The Government is well aware of these tendenciesand exerts supervisionand control accordingly.

Whenstarting toll road operations,the most profitable toll sectionshave to be determinedand constructed
first. Suchprofitable sectionswill enablethe toll company
to become rapidly financially viable and use its toll
revenuesfor repayment and extension of the toll road
network. However,everydevelopingcountry in the ESCAP
regionhas to decide,within the frameworkof its prevailing
conditions, whether toll roads are more feasibleas intraurban expresswaysor inter-urban links betweenthe main
centresof the country.
A toll road should be constructed only if an alterna.
tive non.toll route is availableto the road user. Toll rates
shouldbe fIXed in relationto the user'sbenefit whenriding
on the toll expressway. It is recommendedthat toll rates
shouldbe adjustedto take inflation into account.
The prospectivereturn on investmenthasto be ascertained by the Governmentwhen establishinga toll road
concession.Sucha calculationshould bebasedon a simulation of the constructionand operationcostsand revenues
of the toll road,including suchmain factors asconstruction
costs,fmancing charges,traffic volume and toll rates. In
caseswhere the simulation producesa negativeresult,the
Governmentshouldprovide compensatoryassistance.

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS
The meeting noted that in mostdevelopingcountries
of the ESCAPregion,an expresswaynetworkhas either not
yet beendevelopedor is still in its initial stage. Yet, motor
vehicle traffic growth is increasing yearly, resulting in
increasingtraffic congestionand higher vehicle operating
costs. In the presenceof this problem,the huge amountof
funds necessaryto develop an adequateexpresswaynetwork is not availablefrom the Governmentbudget. Thus,
either Governmentsdecide to concedetoll systemsto the
private sector or no expresswayswill be built in time.
Therefore, developingcountries should examine in detail
the toll road issue.

In the construction of toll roads, Governmentsof
developingESCAPcountriesshouldgive specialconsideration to standardisation,in particular to structuressuchas
bridges. The advantagesof planning, constructing and
maintaining standardisedbridges as experiencedin France
should lead other Governmentsto examinein detail if such
standardisationcould be successfullyimplementedin their
own country. The French detailed guide on this subject
(dossierpilote) might proveuseful.

The operation of toll roads requires a specific legal
and administrativeframework, which has to be established
by the respectiveGovernment.Appropriatelaws shouldbe
enactedto enable the quick expropriation of land for toll
road construction and to enable the establishmentof a
suitableorganizationalset-up.

Environmental asp~ctsshould be taken into considerationduring the planningof toll expressways.Among
the steps to be taken, appropriate landscapingmeasures
should be applied to minimize damageto the environment,
and in urban areas provision of noise barriers should be
included in the design.

The organizationalset-upof a toll road company,be
it the existing highway department,semi-publicenterprise
or private toll road company,has to be carefully looked
into by the Government. In France,semi-publiccompanies
have been functioning very efficiently. Developingcountries in the ESCAP region could take advantageof their
experience.

Whentraffic reachessaturationpoint on an expressway, widening becomesan important issue. Therefore,
stage construction from what was initially a two-lane
expresswayto a four-lanedivided expressway
and from the
latter to a six-lanedivided expresswaymight be applied.
Sufficient right-of-way should be acquired in the initial
construction phase. Reservingspace in the median area
enableslesscostly solutions for widening. Specialplanning

The legal frameworkestablishedby the Government
should permit free choice in the funding of toll road con32

should be undertakento ascertainquantity and quality of
traffic flow during widening works as well asduring rehabilitation and upgrading.

be provided. Toll revenuesshould be counter-checkedby
automaticdevices.

Since the toll-road userhas to pay the toll, the user's
comfort and safety should be carefullyconsidered.Appropriate information and necessaryservicessuch as service
and rest areas,should be renderedto the user. Supervision
and control of the toll road through traffic control centres
should be permanentlyascertainedto enablefast assistance
in caseof traffic accidentsand breakdownof vehicles.
The possibility of toll collection fraud needsto be
carefully scrutinized. Automatic control of vehiclesaswell
as permanentsupervisionof toll collectorsshouldtherefore
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In order to secure the necessaryinvestment for
expresswayconstructionand to ensurecomfort and safety
of the user, a systematicroad-maintenancemanagement
systemshould be developedand put into operation. The
French conceptof preventivemaintenancemight be useful
for developingsucha system.
The planning of toll roads should include all future
operating aspectsin order to avoid major problems and
deficiencieslater. It is recommendedthat, giventhe com.
plexities involved, any Governmentnewly engagedin toll
roadsshould seekassistance
from experiencedcountries.

SEMINAR-CUM-WORKSHOP ON EXCESSIVE RAIL/WHEEL-WEAR AND
DERAILMENTS: MAIN FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS*

I. ORGANIZATION OF THE SEMINAR-

aim of analysingand assessing
the wear phenomenonitself,
i.e. the mutually tribological wearprocessin the interaction
of wheel and rail. Exampleswere given and defmitions
were elaboratedon the phenomenonof excessiverail and
wheel wear. The handling of adequateand standardized
equipment in commonuse with UIC-memberrailways was

CUM-WORKSHOP
The ESCAP Seminar-cum-Workshop on I Excessive
Rail/Wheel-Wear and Derailments was held at Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia, from 2 to 7 September 1985. The
meeting was attended by 42 participants from the following
nine countries: Bangladesh, Burma, China, India, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Philippines, Sri Lanka and Thailand. Two lectturers from the Federal Republic of Germany were also

explained.
The participants expressed great interest in the
analysisof rail head stressesunder wheelload, considering
one- and/or two-point contact with special attention to
variouswheeland rail profIlesand their compatibility.

present.

The following programme was adopted by the
meeting:
a.

In connection with the analysisof rail head stresses,
in which context the materialpropertiesof both wheeland
rail were also considered,the discussionbrought up further
information on the behaviorof (a) rail material with low
tensile strength and (b) locomotives with high wearresistant wheel material. Taking into account the selfhardeningzone on the running surfacesof rails and wheels,
it wasacceptedthat, in principle,the strengthof the wheel
materialshould not greatlyexceedthat of the rail. A figure
up to 10 per cent variationwasconsideredreasonable.This
requires the adoption of improved rail material like UIC
gradeA or B with BHN valuesof approximately280 since
wheel materials,particularly of locomotives,are nowadays
availablewith BHN approximately330.

Presentationof country papers;

b. Presentationof an ESCAPstudy on excessiverail
and wheel wear and derailmentsand considerationof basic
facts governing the running and curving performanceof
wheelsets;
c. Assessmentof rail/wheel contact performance,
taking into account rail/wheel profiles, materialsand lubrication of both wheeland rail;
d. Evaluation of track design and maintenance
conditions in regardto rail/wheelwear;
e. Ev~uation of bogie designsand maintenance
condition of rolling stockin regardto rail/wheelwear;

The advantagesof rail lubrication with regard to
decreasedwear in curveswere highlighted. The disadvantagesin regard to rail head fatigue failures,in addition to
maintenanceproblemsof the lubricatorswhich may leadto
overgreasing,were also brought out. The participants
appreciatedthe advantagesto be derived from the use of
wheel flange lubricators in the leading axles of the
locomotivesoperating on certain Europeanand other railways.

f. Assessmentof derailmentcausesconsideringrail/
wheelwear aspects;

g. Recommendationson how to reduce rail/wheel
wear;

h. Study tour to Bukit Berapit for a demonstration
of modern laser equipment for measuringthe angle of
attack; and

III. EVALUATION OF TRACK DESIGN
AND MAINTENANCE CONDITIONS

Closingof the Seminar-cum-Workshop.

The participants noted with interest the complex
inter-relationships between track components, gauge and
rail cant, super-elevation, transition curve and ramp, cant
deficiency and cant excess as well as rail and track elasticity, all of which tend to enhance rail and wheel wear in

II. ASSESSMENT OF RAIL/WHEEL
CONTACT PERFORMANCE
The generalaspectsof wearmechanismwerereviewed
in detail with the presentationof variousdiagrams,with the

varying degrees.

~ Derived from Report of the Seminar-cum-Workshop on

It was accepted that figures for the track design in
this context can only be given as a guideline, because all

Excessive Rail{Wheel-Wear and Derailments, (ESCAP, Transport,
Communications and Tourism Division, September 1985).
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these wear-influencingelementsare functions of the axle
load, passingtonnage,speed,rail and wheel material, environmental conditions, etc., all of which vary widely.
Accurate data can, however,be calculated in accordance
with the giveninter-relationships.It wastherefore felt that
eachrailway hasto find its own individual solution.

out that the measuringof twist within a 3-piecebogieis not
relevant,becauseside-framesand bolstersare not fiXed to
eachother, and the wheel-setscan twist againsteachother
without any changein the load distribution. An increase
of the side-bearerclearanceabove ¥4" (6 mm) should be
carefully studied becauseof the probability of increased
shaking movementsof the car-bodyand large wheel-load
displacementin sharp curves with a high super-elevation,
which can occur when the load passesoverthe curve at less
thanthe equilibrium speed.

It was acknowledgedthat corrosionof the total rail
surfacedue to high humidity has a seriousimpact on the
overall wear rate. Experiencehas proved that the specific
wear due to corrosionis four times largerin high humidity
areasthan in arid climates. Measuresto counteractwere
outlined by the participants from India, particularly in
regardto corrosionof rails laid in coastalareas.

The meeting noted the experiencesgained with
variousdesignsof the upper and lower part of bogiessidebearers. It was recognizedthat preferenceshould be given
to a mushroom-shapedside-beareron the bolster,because
this shape avoids the transfer of high torque moments
during curving under extrememovementsof bolster against
main cross-barof the body.

IV. EV ALVA nON OF BOGIE DESIGNS AND
MAINTENANCE CONDITIONS OF
ROLLING STOCK

As far as bogiesare concerned,it was noted that
railway workshops should group springs of different
elasticitiestogetherto achievea favourablewheelload distribution in regard to good riding performance. Special
attention should also be given to the correct distances
betweenwheelsetsand the requiredtolerancesbetweenthe
bearings,buffers,etc., both diagonallyand across.

The participants were well aware that the maintenance conditions of rolling stock have an important
influence on running and curving performance. They also
recognizedthat the tolerancesachievedduring repair and
servicein workshopsand those generatedon the line affect
significantlythe riding performanceof vehicles.
The recommended tolerances on wheel sets and
bogies and car bodies in regard to wear behaviourwere
outlined. It was noted that wheelsetsshould be proflled
preferably according to the UIC standards:for example,
proflle P8 and/or UIC-ORE S 1002. The difference
betweenthe diametersof the wheeltreadsof one wheelset
should not exceed0.5 to 1.0 mm. The meetingnoted that
modern overfloor and underfloor wheellathes can provide
these tolerances. The quality of surfacefinishing requires
tungstencarbide tips. The difference betweenthe centre
lines of the axle bearingsand the centre line of the backto-back dimension of the wheels is generallyof the order
of 1.0 to 2.5 mm. This differenceshouldbe brought down
to a maximum 0.5 mm in order to achievegood riding
performance.

The questionof the limiting speedof existingrolling
stock was discussed. Among the statements made, one

appearedto be of particular relevance: namely, that a
3-piece bogie fitted to a freight car with high centre of
gravity above rail top (viz. tanker, cement-car,car transporter) reachesits limit at a maximumspeedof 60-70km/h
on MG and 3'6" lines. Above that speed permanent
hunting instability mustbe expected.

v.

ASSESSMENT OF DERAILMENT CAUSES

The participants took notice of the variouscausesof
derailments with specialrespectto wear. The discussion
covered a variety of issues,which are summarizedin the
following paragraphs.

The meeting took note of the measuringequipment
for flange thickness, tread wear, flange height and the
inclination of the flange itself which arein commonuse on
the VIC memberrailways. Particular attention waspaid to
the admissible inclination of the wheel flange, which is
indicated on the measuring gauge as qR-value. It was
emphasizedthat this valueshould not drop below 6.5 mm.

The ratio betweenthe lateralguidingforce Y and the
wheelload Q should underno circumstances
exceed1.2.

The permissible twist value of bogies as well as 4
wheelers was also discussed. The side-bearerclearances
between bogie bolster and car body should be checked
regularly whereby a clearanceof 6 mm for freighters on
either side was acceptedas a guide-value. It waspointed
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Derailments are influenced by large wheel load displacementscausedby twist either in the track or in the
rigid car-body framesof 4-wheelers/bogieframes,or both.
However,the questionof twist does not apply to 3-piece
bodies,asmentionedearlier.
Derailments can also be caused by large lateral forces
generated by high torque moments between the bogie and
car body and by exceeding the maximum speedpermissible
in sharp curves.

A number of derailmentsare causedby sharpwheel
flanges. Sharp wheel flanges can develop within a short
mileage becauseof wrong machining during shop time.
Incorrect machining leads to asymetric wear and consequently to sharp flanges. As soon as the limits for the
inclination of the flange,measuredthrough the qR-value,
are exceeded,derailmentsare likely to occur in curveswith
bad rail joints (overshooting)and at switchesand diamond
crossings,
whereweartolerancesarealsoexceeded.

(3) Under good track condition, speedon the curve
should not drop belowthe admissiblemaximumand should
be maintainedthroughoutthe curve,so that a certain cant
deficiency, as specified in the ESCAPstudy presentedto
the meeting,could be achieved.
(4) Documentation concerning rail wear must be
further developed. In particular, records must be kept
regardingrail wear at curve start, middle and end; speed;
passingtonnage;and weardevelopment.

The participants noted that, apart from the abovementioned causes,certain other wear-related causesof
derailments can be encountered quite often: namely,
derailments in crossingwithin the gap of guidanceduring
passingof wheel sets with reducedwheeldiameters.These
can be minimized either by building of weld metal on the
existing check rail or by the useof higher checkrails at the
abtusecrossings.Experiencehas shownthat, in this regard,
specialattention should be givento wheeldiametersbelow
840 mm. The other common derailment causesare the
development of dynamic augments during running and
excessivespeeds,which generatehunting instabilities in
concertwith track defects.

(3) With regardto possiblederailmentsdue to twist,
standardswith respectto twist and the measuringtechniques used for its control must be revised. This requires
additional studiesfor track andvehiclecomponents.

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS ON REDUCTION
OF RAIL/WHEEL WEAR

(4) The realignmentof track curves without major
alteration to the substructureshould be undertakenwhereverrequired.

Medium-tennmeasures
(1) The cant formula along the lines as givenin the
ESCAPstudywassuggestedfor adoption.
(2) Whereprevailingclimatic conditions arefavourable for laying continuously welded rails, these should be
introduced.

The participants agreedin principle with a numberof
measuresto counteract excessiverail and wheel wear.
These measureswere classified as follows: Short-term
measures: Thosestepswhich the railwayscan immediately
adopt and implement so as to reduce rail and wheelwear;
Medium-tenn measures: Those steps which the railways
can undertake without large investment (i.e. within the
framework of existing track and rolling stock) to improve
the maintenancequality and tolerancesof both track and
rolling stock. Long-tenn measures: Thosesteps,aiming at
investment in better quality track and improved running
gear design, which can be implemented only through a
multi-year investmentplan. The measuresagreedon by the
participantshad to do with permanentway, vehicles,lubrication, and researchand development.Theserecommendations are summarizedin the following paragraphs.
(a)

Long-tenn measures
(1) Rails with a minimum tensile strength of 900
N/mm2 shouldbe used.
(2) Elasticand resilientfasteningsshouldbe used.
(3) Wheel/railproftle pairing shouldbe optimized in
accordancewith the wearpatternobserved.
(4) Track design,with particular attention to sleeper
length and spacing, ballast depth and ballast shoulder
width, shouldundergogeneralimprovement.

(b) Vehicles
Short-termmeasures
(1) During the profile correction of wheel sets,the
difference in the diametersof the two wheelsof a wheelset
should not be greaterthan 0.5 mm. Calipersshould be
inspectedand calibratedregularly.

PermanentWay
Short-tennsmeasures

(1) Rail joints should be given special attention.
Worn joints must be raisedand rail ends must be reconditioned by weld facing andgrinding. Rails for newlaying in
curvesmustbe pre-bentcorrectly.

(2) Reconditioningwork on the runninggearsshould
ensureparallelguidanceof the wheelsets at right anglesto
the longitudinalvehicleaxis.

(2) It must be ensured that the elasticity of track
curves with elastic rail fastenings is effective.

(3) When profiling wheel sets, the wheel proflle
should be machinedaccordingto the wear profile adopted
by the individual railways. The developmentof this
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approachto the wear profile can be done by the railways.
It should be noted that this short-termmeasurefor the
vehicleis of courseinter-relatedwith the above-mentioned
long-term measureson the permanent way in regard to
wheel/rail profile pairing.

(c)

Lubrication
Short-tennmeasures

Existing fIXed-installationrail lubricators must be
maintained effectively so that their satisfactoryoperation
can be ensuredat all times.

Medium-and long-tennmeasures

Medium-and long-tennmeasures

Wear behaviour should be specified in the tender

documents when procuring new vehicles. The following
specificationsarepossibleoptions:

Locomotives must be fitted with wheelflange lubricators. The lower wheel flange friction will also improve
safetyagainstderailment.

(I) Bogie designswith mutual control of the wheel
sets;optimum suspensiondesignto enablethe wheelsetsto
yawduring curving shouldbe aimedfor.

(d)

Researchand development

(1) Documentation on wheel tyre re-profiling and
causesthereof on all vehiclesas a function of their kilometric performance.

(2) Bogie or running gear designswith longitudinal
play in the wheel set guidesin conjunction with a suitable
adjusting facility (e.g. link suspension)so that there is
independentcontrol of the wheelsets.

(2) Adoption of modern methodsof track analysis
to examinethe existingconditionsof the regions'railways.

(3) With regard to locomotives,wear considerations
favour the 4-axle arrangementwith 2-ax1ebogies. If it is
not possible to dispense with 3-axle bogies for weight
reasons,designs avoiding transmission forces from the
middle wheel set to the end wheelsetsshouldbe preferred.
This requirementmust also be specifiedwith respectto the
stress on the rails and rail fasteningelements(spreading
effect).

(3) Measurementof the twist resistance of the
vehiclefleet in orderto specifythe twist limits.
(4) Exact defmition of the variousdefectsto permit
observationof the operationalbehaviourof the rails. The
UIC rail defect catalogueshould be taken as a guide in
developingsuchdefmitions.
(5) Further studies by the railways themselvesin
orderto optimize the wheel/railcontactgeometry.

(4) The swivel torque of the bogiesshouldbe aslow
as possible. The adjusting moment of any flexicoil suspension therefore must be kept small. The friction moment
should not be greaterthan is required for reasonsof running stability.

(6) Adaptation of the wheel-setguides(including the
clearances,elasticities and damping values)to operating
conditions.
(7) Preparationof a checklist for derailmentinvestigations on the basisof the experienceof various railway
systemsin order to developa better analysisof derailment
causes.
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SEMINAR-CUM-STUDY TOUR ON RAILWAY TRACK MAINTENANCE AND
MONITORING TECHNIQUES: MAIN FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS.

I. ORGANIZAnON OF THE SEMINAR

(n) Requirements for locomotives and track in
mountainousareas.

The Seminar-cum-StudyTour on Railway Track
Maintenance and Monitoring Techniques was held at
Vienna and Lakenhof, Austria, from 22 Septemberto 5
October 1985. It was organizedjointly by ESCAPandthe
Austrian Government with co-financing and technical
assistancefrom the Asian DevelopmentBank (ADB).

(0) Electrification, catenaries,economicaspects.
(P) Signallingsystems.
(q) Centralizedtraffic control.

Thirteen railway officials from eleven developing
ESCAP countries attended as participants: Bangladesh,
Burma, China, India, Indonesia,Malaysia,Pakistan,Philippines, Republic of Korea, Sri Lanka and Thailand. A
representativeof the Transportand Road ResearchLaboratory of the United Kingdom attendedasan observer.
The meeting discussedthe following topics concern.
ing railway track maintenanceand monitoring techniques:

(r) Commutertrain systems.
(s) Planningand evaluationof lines and stations.
In addition, study tours were taken to the following
sites: demonstrationof track recordingcar, visit to training
school at Worth, visit to turn-out factory at Zeltweg, visit
to tunnelling construction site, visit to track factory, visit
to track relaying and level-crossingsites, visit to shunting
site.

(a) Rail weight and sleeperdistances,axle load and
substructure,increaseof axle loadswithout track renewal.

II. MAJOR FINDINGS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

(b) Damageand wear of track components,tolerances,rail corrugation,causesand methodsof repairscosts.

The participants expressed their view that the topic
of the Seminar-cum-Study Tour was of great relevance and
importance to the railways in the ESCAP region, especially
because of the need to achieve optimal use of the existing
infrastructure in preference to new construction.

(c) Maintenanceprogrammes,maintenanceplanning
methods, use of track recording cars for maintenance
inspection.

It was emphasizedthat the improvement of the
region'srailwaysand rail transport systemsmust start with
the improvementof the permanentway on which the rail.
ways run. In this regard,modernizingthe track structure
and improving track maintenance and monitoring are
urgently required in the developingcountriesof the ESCAP
region. Becausefmancial resourcesand foreign exchange
are scarce,priority must be given to the optimal maintenanceof existinginfrastructure.

(d) Welding and grinding, long welded rails, wearproof rails, treatmentof rails to lengthenrail life.
(e) Machinesfor correctionof track geometry.
(1) Track laying and relaying.
(g) Correctionof substructure.
(h) Drainage.
(i) Ballastcleaning.

(a)
G) Application of geotextiles.

Railwayphilosophy

An important aspectof the Seminar-cum-Study
Tour
was its revelationsto the participants that railway technology, including maintenance,developsas a function of the
national "railway philosophy", which is a legacyof railway
history and which has in all countries survived and
dominated railway development to the present. This
"philosophy" -or overalloutlook and approachto railway
development,including maintenance-must be understood
in orderto appreciatethe reasonsfor national differencesin
track maintenance methods, tolerances and approaches.

(k) Prefabricatedbridges.
(I) Tunnelingmethods.
(m) Permanentway maintenanceplanning.
Derived from Report of the Regional Seminar-cum-Study
Tour on Railway Traclc Maintenan~ and Monitoring Techniques,
(ESCAP, Transport, Communications and Tourism Division, October 1985).
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The participants agreedthat this Seminar-cum-Study
Tour
had greatlycontributed to their better understandingof the
different railwayphilosophiesprevailingin the participating
countries,including Austria.
(b)

and comparisonby the officials on board of the measuring
car. Differencesin results at main line and secondarylines
and the criteria for varioustypes of track maintenancewere
carefully examinedby the seminar,asanalysisof the results
determinesthe programmefor future track maintenance.
Latest developments in track-monitoring-machineswere
discussed. The participants also consideredthe meansof
controlling and ensuringthe accuracyof the track recording
car itself.

Generaltrack maintenanceproblems

The meeting noted that the most expensivedamage
to track arisesfrom defectsin the subsoil. Improving the
subsoilis costly but considerablyimprovesthe condition of
the track and should therefore be a primary objective. It
was pointed out that geotextiles,which are widely usedin
Austria for soil improvement and protection, have given
excellent results. The participantshad the opportunity to
observetheir application.

In addition to track recording cars, the use of laser-

systems for measuringclearancesof structures along the
route was examined, and particular attention was given to
the speed and reliability of this method in determining the
permissible out-of-guage loading.
Finally, manual monitoring to check track geometry
at particular locations or for track-work-acceptance purposeswas also examined.

Some other problems encountered with track in
developingESCAPcountrieswere also recognizedas being
common in Austria. Such problemswere found to relate
to mud pumping at rail joints and level crossings,
inelasticity of the ballast bed, mud spots in the ballast bed, gauge
variations, wear and fatigue of rails (roaring rails, shortpitch corrugation,shelling),loosenedfasteningsand instability of track. The methods whereby these problemshad
been resolved in Austria were consideredby the participants.

(d)

The importanceof good organizationof mechanized
and non-mechanizedmaintenance work was emphasized
throughout the seminar. It was explained how planning,
organization and control practices were applied by the
Austrian Federal Railways,and it was demonstratedthat
success
in maintenanceand monitoring lies in sucheffective
organization. This can only be achievedby a well-proven
planning procedure,the early-enoughschedulingof track
work and the strict follow-up of plans.
The participants appreciated the fact that the
Seminarhad afforded them an opportunity to examinethe
Austrian experienceand to exchangeviews among themselvesregarding labour problems, the designof new pay
schemesfor new jobs, the granting of incentivesfor good
maintenance work (including contractors) and other
relatedmatters.

Trackrelaying

The participants confirmed that the main technical
considerations for track renewal in their countries were
wear of sleepers and fastenings, strengthening of track for
higher axle loads, wear and surface defects of rails. Concrete sleepers are longer-lasting (50 years or more) than
timber sleepers,but a good and clean ballast bed is vital for
concrete sleepers because the necessary elasticity must
come mainly from it in that case. Gauge variations often
are indications of fastening failures. Instability of track
appears earlier on the narrower gauges. The method of
exchanging single sleepers, which keeps track on an average
standard and does not allow for basic improvements, is not
considered a good practice. In contrast, European railways
exchange the entire track, or rails or sleepers as a whole,
and cascadethe useable material down into lines of minor
importance.
Practices and necessary installations were
examined by the participants, and it was demonstrated to
them that well-renewed track can be maintained with
minimal cost for its lifetime.

It was recognizedthat materials for track renewal
(mainly rails, sleepers and fastenings) are scarce in many
developing countries and that these countries welcome the
transfer of technologies in the manufacture of such
materials to enable them to set up their own production.
In this context, the participants noted with interest various
Austrian technologies relating to switches, frogs and turnouts and welding methods for long welded rails. For roadways at level crossings, the participants examined a
patented method which comprises prefabricated concrete
slabs with rubber inserts which can easily be removed by
hand or crane for track maintenance purposes.

(c) Trackmonitoring
It was recognizedthat objective information on track
conditions is needed in order to use the limited maintenancefundsin the most economicalway.
The recording of track parameterssuchasalignment,
vertical level,cross level, twist, etc. can be analysedby the
use of computeron-line and off-line programmes.On-line
calculationis preferred to allow for immediate evaluation
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ing device which would indicate the stressesin the rails
would be highly desirable. This was consideredto be an
important area for researchand development. The participants also encouraged all concerned organizationsto
develop better techniques for measuring the forcefree
temperatureof the rail in track. ESCAPwas requestedto
keep the railways informed of developmentsin this and
relatedfields.

Qt) Rail surfacemaintenance
It was obvious to the participants that maintaininga
good rail surface is very important to the durability of
track; corrugations,dips and other defects have adverse
effects on track durability and mustbe avoided. Rail grinding, newly developed bending machines, and planning
machines to cope with heavy deformations of the rail
surface were discussedas meansof avoiding and/or overcomingtheseproblems.

The Seminardeliberatedon the usefulnessof microftlming rail cross-sections
to obtain a greaterinsight into
causesof rail failure and textural behaviourunderstress.

It was pointed out that short-pitch corrugationis an
effect which has been researchedfor a hundred years
without effective explanation. The only counteractionso
far devised is repeated grinding even before putting the
track into operation. It is for this reasonthat newrails are
preventively ground in Europe. This experience was
consideredworthy of further studyin the ESCAPregion.

Practiceswith temporary bridging,including the use
of auxiliary steel spansfor supportingthe track structure,
were discussed. It was found that in situationsinvolving
large and deepwashoutsof subsoilresulting in deep scour
pits, further researchrequired to evolvebetter and speedier
solutions to the provisionof foundations for the auxiliary
spans.

The participant from Malaysiainformed the groupof
a Seminar-cum-StudyTour on Rail and Wheel Wear
recently conducted under ESCAPsponsorshipin Malaysia.
The results of new in-situ testsof the interaction between
rail and wheel and the behaviouralcharacteristicsof the
various types of rolling stock had beenconsideredat that
meeting. To achievethe recommendationsemergingfrom
that meeting, it was concluded,closeco-operationbetween
the civil and mechanicalengineeringdepartmentsin the
region'srailwayswould be required.
(i)

(j)

Trackmaintenancein the broadercontext

Although the seminar had in the first place been
intended to be a technical one, the participants agreed that
they also needed to consider the broader context of railway
development, because track maintenance can only be
carried out effectively if sufficient funds are available,
which depends in large measure on the role expected of
railways within the overall transport system.

Otheraspectsof track maintenance

The Seminarfound that it is economicaland therefore desirable to use wear-resistantrails (like UIC grade
90 A) for normal track, and high-tensile-strength
rails for
curves sharperthan 300 m radius. It also is advantageous
to provide for rail lubrication in sharpcurves. Two lubrication systems,namelylocomotive-mounteddevicesand railattached devices,were evaluatedand discussed. It was
noted that the Austrian Federal Railways prefer trackmounted devicesbecausethe lubrication is more directly
appliedto the critical track sectionsin that manner.
Snowand sand can adverselyaffect track and traffic.
Austria's rich experience with snow protection (snow
ploughing,snow-fences,snowblowers and other measures)
was explained. It was recognizedthat different measures
are required againstsand. Sand removal machinesare in
use in many countries, but new types of track and track
components would also be required to more effectively
tackle this problem. The participantsrequestedESCAPto
gather information on protection measuresand current
researchin this field and make it availableto interested
railwayadministrations.
To effectively remedy the phenomenon of track
buckling, it was felt that a non-destructiveon-trackmeasur41

It was noted that in most of the developed countries
the railways had suffered for the past severaldecades under
the wave of motorization. Declining traffic shares,declining political interest and consequently declining investment
in railways could be observed in many of these countries.
This process could also be observed in many developing
ESCAP countries.
The growing negative effects of motorization had,
however, led to a reversal of thinking and, as a result, the
preparednessto invest again in railway systems had recently
grown considerably. This trend reversalhad come about in
large measure because railways lack many of the negative
aspects of motorized traffic, such as environmental effects
(pollution, noise), extensive use of scarce land, lack of
safety and waste of energy.
The meeting emphasized that in order to avoid the
further decline in the role of railways in the ESCAP region,
the active support of the Governments of the region would
be necessary. In the first place, increased investments in
the maintenance of existing railways as well as in new systems would have to take place. Only on the basis of such investment would the railways be able to carry out their tasks
and offer the community a reliable and competitive
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ing device which would indicate the stressesin the rails
would be highly desirable. This was consideredto be an
important area for researchand development. The participants also encouraged all concerned organizationsto
develop better techniques for measuring the forcefree
temperatureof the rail in track. ESCAPwas requestedto
keep the railways informed of developmentsin this and
relatedfields.

Qt) Rail surfacemaintenance
It was obvious to the participants that maintaininga
good rail surface is very important to the durability of
track; corrugations,dips and other defects have adverse
effects on track durability and mustbe avoided. Rail grinding, newly developed bending machines, and planning
machines to cope with heavy deformations of the rail
surface were discussedas meansof avoiding and/or overcomingtheseproblems.

The Seminardeliberatedon the usefulnessof microftlming rail cross-sections
to obtain a greaterinsight into
causesof rail failure and textural behaviourunderstress.

It was pointed out that short-pitch corrugationis an
effect which has been researchedfor a hundred years
without effective explanation. The only counteractionso
far devised is repeated grinding even before putting the
track into operation. It is for this reasonthat newrails are
preventively ground in Europe. This experience was
consideredworthy of further studyin the ESCAPregion.

Practiceswith temporary bridging,including the use
of auxiliary steel spansfor supportingthe track structure,
were discussed. It was found that in situationsinvolving
large and deepwashoutsof subsoilresulting in deep scour
pits, further researchrequired to evolvebetter and speedier
solutions to the provisionof foundations for the auxiliary
spans.

The participant from Malaysiainformed the groupof
a Seminar-cum-StudyTour on Rail and Wheel Wear
recently conducted under ESCAPsponsorshipin Malaysia.
The results of new in-situ testsof the interaction between
rail and wheel and the behaviouralcharacteristicsof the
various types of rolling stock had beenconsideredat that
meeting. To achievethe recommendationsemergingfrom
that meeting, it was concluded,closeco-operationbetween
the civil and mechanicalengineeringdepartmentsin the
region'srailwayswould be required.
(i)

(j)

Trackmaintenancein the broadercontext

Although the seminar had in the first place been
intended to be a technical one, the participants agreed that
they also needed to consider the broader context of railway
development, because track maintenance can only be
carried out effectively if sufficient funds are available,
which depends in large measure on the role expected of
railways within the overall transport system.

Otheraspectsof track maintenance

The Seminarfound that it is economicaland therefore desirable to use wear-resistantrails (like UIC grade
90 A) for normal track, and high-tensile-strength
rails for
curves sharperthan 300 m radius. It also is advantageous
to provide for rail lubrication in sharpcurves. Two lubrication systems,namelylocomotive-mounteddevicesand railattached devices,were evaluatedand discussed. It was
noted that the Austrian Federal Railways prefer trackmounted devicesbecausethe lubrication is more directly
appliedto the critical track sectionsin that manner.
Snowand sand can adverselyaffect track and traffic.
Austria's rich experience with snow protection (snow
ploughing,snow-fences,snowblowers and other measures)
was explained. It was recognizedthat different measures
are required againstsand. Sand removal machinesare in
use in many countries, but new types of track and track
components would also be required to more effectively
tackle this problem. The participantsrequestedESCAPto
gather information on protection measuresand current
researchin this field and make it availableto interested
railwayadministrations.
To effectively remedy the phenomenon of track
buckling, it was felt that a non-destructiveon-trackmeasur41

It was noted that in most of the developed countries
the railways had suffered for the past severaldecades under
the wave of motorization. Declining traffic shares,declining political interest and consequently declining investment
in railways could be observed in many of these countries.
This process could also be observed in many developing
ESCAP countries.
The growing negative effects of motorization had,
however, led to a reversal of thinking and, as a result, the
preparednessto invest again in railway systems had recently
grown considerably. This trend reversalhad come about in
large measure because railways lack many of the negative
aspects of motorized traffic, such as environmental effects
(pollution, noise), extensive use of scarce land, lack of
safety and waste of energy.
The meeting emphasized that in order to avoid the
further decline in the role of railways in the ESCAP region,
the active support of the Governments of the region would
be necessary. In the first place, increased investments in
the maintenance of existing railways as well as in new systems would have to take place. Only on the basis of such investment would the railways be able to carry out their tasks
and offer the community a reliable and competitive
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